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Sewer Test Results 
l11verligatursfar th, Portland 
1½iter Distri,t /}()ped to fin,/ an 





running seriuo11 Peaks Island 
residents ends this month with 




Island Health Center's nurse 




SJJ!~ourist Lisa Goel/ Sinicki 
take.rm on a romantic date with 




rl!'fliews the use o/the human 
figure in several shows. 
A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay FREE 
Lat{' Sunll U('l' Edition Acorn Productions' Naked Shakespeare troupe r,•rformed selecred scenes from the bard's tragedy 
Cymbeline at B•ttery Steele on June 25 and June 26. ABOVE: A ctor K eirh Ancri, in his role as forelorn lover Po,thunius, relaxes 
between scenes in one of the six elaborate sets built in various parts of the fortress, this one designed as a bar. T he actors had to remam 
in character at all titues and were not allowed to interac;twith the audience (more on page 19). 
Neighbors protest relocation of Peaks Island Fuel 
BYKEVINATTRA Lhat extends behind his house, which 
was originally operated as a grocery 
Last No,·cmbcr I Keith l \"ers of store. Webber's Market. 
the Pea.ks Island Fuel Co-op began He said th:1t although the prt\'lOus 
planning :a fuH~ landscaped gra"cJ owners we.re willing co sell ic co him, 
parkrng are-:1 for his bus.iness nel(t rhe>' net:ded to ma10tain a certain lot 
LO t he home that he rents wuh h1.s si.zc for their own purposes. \\ ..... hen 
family o n lslandJ\vcnuc, an :irca Ivers mO\~cd in, Hayk.d undertook 
,ha~ i$. commerc1aUf .zoned •. The... reg0t11tt10n$ with Keith. He ~aid 
proJect 1s .appareOLlr an comphance he though1 he had reacheJ an 
with ill requirements, 1nclud1ng undc.tstanding last fa 11. T he new~ nf 
EPNs Spill Prevention, Control and hers' plans was a shock. 
Conta1nrnerugu1<lehnes. " I Je nevt:r t0ld me an)'thing about 
l\\.1t on June 28 when a letter from his change of plans and I feel a little 
the city \\'C?Ot out to neighborhood decei\'ed by that," said Hayka.1 u·ho'-. 
re1-1dems informing them that Keith km>wn l\·crs and h1~ partner, Da1uelle 
Ivers, who owns Peaks Idand Fuel, Callow since rhcy u.-crc childrt:n. "You 
had applied for a. permit to con,;,trucr know. I think of him as a friend a.ad J 
a 4,200 square foot parking Joe feel Jake he's one of mv kids, so I fed 
for his truck<: on a poruon of hi~ hurt b)' the fact that he's bcrng a bu 
property near the Tl LA, club sdfishinhowhc•sexccuunghtspl:m." 
members and ab1J:ning property lvt:rs curr~ntl)' operates out of an 
ou·ncrs rnlhc:d in pmtc:.:;L offk.e down front on Island Avenue. 
Bill Zimmetman, "'driving up and 
down \Vekh with people getting 
off t he bo:1.t. And during Reggae 
Sunday p eople do uospcakablc 
stuff around his equipment, 
including sitting on the p ropant: 
tank smoking cig.ircttcs." 
On July I acityplannerarrivcd co 
do a site n•vtcw ofht:ts' propeny. 
l\:eJgbbors had been mformed of 
this in t he: city-'s lc:ttt:r to them oo 
June 28 and :i~:-emblcd in front 
of the house to meet with the 
rcprest:ntauves. 
" lt w.1s a pc:aceful gathtnng 1n 
response to the notice by the cit')· 
to aH ahuucrs, said TEIA Qllembcr 
Jerry G:irm:an. "T he problem 
'\\.ls no one informed Keith lven.. 
pletueAee PROTE:ST. pa902 
• 
Page20 
'·I was really 1_lurt that Keith never and stores his ,·chicles in a p.-irking 
came to me:' said li?d Ha) kal. whose :area nt:xt to Jones Landing which he 
prnpeny adj01m. lvc:rs'. "\(y dream said cost~ h im over $800 :a month. 
~-------------! is to ha.vc it all nature, .;ind oow it~s Insurance alone costs him around 
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my worst n1Khtm.arc." S25.000a year, hes.a.id. 
Hayk:i.1 s1-KI that tor 30yc,trs he has "Keath has been mahout the most 
negotiated with variot15 owners of lu.zanlous locacion on the island right 
Keith's propt!rl)· to buy the portion now, at .Jont:s La.nding," said tesidcnt 
A crowd gathered outside Keith Ivers' home on July l ro meet with 
city zoning officials who were inspecting the site. 
plx,ro by Jrrry Gdr-ma11 
Abuse of Centennial Beach causing backlash 
BYKEVlNATTRA 
Laws for ownrn~ property oo 
the water in ]\llaine generalJy allow 
people to claim access to tht lou: 
water mark. 
For as long as some folks c :10 
remember, property owners 
along beaches on Peiks b land 
like E\'ergreen and Centenn ial 
hu 1e a llowed people lO swim or 
~unbathingUlerc. 
I lowever, m recent years a change 
has been takiog p lace and it's not 
dc-ar 1[ it's the owners ,~ho are 
becoming more posst::ssive or the 
public. 
The pcivilcgc ,o use these beat hes 
h:as apparcntl)' h t:cn abused to 
,he point where residents arc now 
looking to enforce rheir righcs :a,:; 
~·nersof thc: beach. 
That alone is a slippery issue 
because there arc cooOicting: stories 
ahout where the property line gets 
draw1\. At the Peaks Island Cot1ncil 
Eaton s3jd he found the: :-.itu:uion 
unclear. R:ilph Ashmore, a rcaltor 
on the island, reportedly said that 
propcny Uncs V3CJ dcp<:ndmg o n 
the tc.:rm1;. of 1 he dt::c:<I. 
"The problem is we have a 
secondary issue,." s~ud resident ll1II 
Zimmerman . "So many people 
come OIJ:t to our beaches and crash 
them, it cvcmua lly grares on the 
owners unul thc:y say, 'No more•:• 
Two yea rs ago, the residents 
at E\•crgrccn Landing said "No 
more" nfrcr suffenng through too 
mnnr seasons of loud, alJ-nighr 
drinking parties. with trash and 
beer bottles left on the bt::ach and 
people defecating o n their lawns. 
1"he owners posted signs and dosed 
the beach. 
The mo\·e carne sis a surprise to 
man)' people who thought it was a 
public beach. 
rc:a~uns. Some have Sl:ILrted tai.rng 
seeps co keep people off the be.ch 
where it 1~ pan f)f thei r prc>perty. 
"It's alwars been p rivale and 
people always re,spcctcd th-at," said 
one neighbor. "Only in the last fc:w 
ye:ar, h:wt: people started to treat it 
like a public beach." 
It appears that the publtc in 
g reater and g rt:::uer numbers are 
<lisregardir'.l.g simple courtesies like 
picking up after chc,r dogs. Small 
boar-, h:a\'e been left on the beach for 
extended periods o f time, in some 
cases years. 
And the(e have been noisy parties 
near t he old Central )laine Power 
Company plane where people drink 
c,:cessivel)' and trash ,he beach ':lnd 
surrounding property. 
Ix haYing l2tc night parries." 
I le s:ud ~uckers have been placed 
on lhe boats warning owners that 
chcy will be confiscated if the}"re 
not rcmo,·cd. "Hopefully, people 
who care about theu boats will get 
them out of there," 
T he 1de2 of cnntlemem r u n<: 
both ways. Public beha,•tor on the 
beaches is becoming more callous 
towards pcopJc living oa the bt:ach 
and owners are bt:eom1og more 
intolerant of the public. 
Bill Zimmerman s;i.id, "1rwc can 
get people w rc~p ect our propert) 
I suspect wt:'11 see a change in chc 
auicudc from lhcsc owners," 
No one s.cems to know how to do 
that. however. Former PJC member 
Rob Tiffany said the council tried 
to address , hat issue during hh 
term, but could1t1t fine.I a practical 
solution. 
._ ___________ ~ meeting July 28
1 
Councilor II.nc 
Now homeow n ers a long 
Centennial Beach a rc reporccdly 
reaching the same pomt of 
c:uspcrauon for bastcally the sa1ne 
C~IP has siarccd asking people to 
get rhcir boa["i off the beac:h. ''\\"c're 
just t rying to dun up the beach," 
said spokesman John Carroll, who 
lives on the ,-.land. "\l;'e're h,ippy LO 
let people use it. but we don't \\"ant 
people al,usrng it. It isn't a place to 
"1 hope people apprcc:i-are that the 
he-..a.ch 1s there aJ\d they ha\·e access," 
said Carroll. "Al) we ask is chat 
people respect our property." 
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ISLAND TRANSPORTER:, LLC 
MARINI~ "l'U.ANS PORTAT I01'" OF E QLJH•MF.NT ANO MATER{,\l. 
A CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS, 01..0 & NEW, IN CASCO BAY 
MN Rcllll»C'c, lug l),Oneer, M/V l!t..nd"&lltu-
Porrcr wilh &el"\"lOO 10 C.tu.(11) llay. PcnobSCOl 
U.1ymd the entire Maine~•. our 3 units can 
be JlCIIAtiontd to h,uldlt e .. .._.., t.hc· l~job.. 
• 81ti,ldingSupplle~ 
• t\::.phah /concret<• 1ru~ks 
• U1ilititt~fr.ell drilling 
• Gnt\"t'I, SIOOC' 
Ram Built Inc. 
POBox104 
West Kennebunk, ME 04094 
Contact: Robin.A.Muir 




Full Service General Contractor-Project Manger, Design· 
Build, Providing Professional Construction services for 26 
years. Commercial and Residential. 
90.9 www.wmpg.org 104.1 
YOUR C:OMMUN ITY RADIO STATION 
FEATURING: 
a wide variety of excellent locally-produced 
public affairs programs weekdays 1-1 :30 pm and 
Monday thru Thursday evenings 7:30-8:30 pm 
Democracy Now! noon-1 pm on weekdays 
Free Speech Radio News 7-7:30pm on weekdays 
90. 9 / 104.1 FM 
ALSO STREAMING LIVE l4X7 
WMPG.ORG 
PROT€ST,frompa9e1 
h wasn·t a l)n<:hmoh." 
According to one wuncss, ··The group 
blocked the road, que~tioned the two reps 
::..enc from the city and scared Daoiellc, who 
was -afraid thc:y would knock on the door and 
becnmcccmfmnta6onal.'' 
Ivers said that a few we~ks later he bc~ao 
rccci, .. ing emails and lcuers objecting to the 
projeet a nd th reatening to file-a string of law 
suits io order to financially rum his compan)'. 
"Many we.re nasty while some were wrfr1en 
anonyrnou~ly.'1 
Zimmccm:an sa.itl, ""J"his is a classic example 
of an issue when: people wish i, was black a,\d 
whne but it's not. T here's a lot of gr-.1y.'1 
" Jr he is forced out of hu~mcss that lcavc-s 
us with just 011e- supplic;::r ;· said residem Jane 
Geran:I, who i::. also one of kers• customer~. 
"Yc:1rs ago when Jacksoo',i; Se rvice Center 
went under, prices <loubled the next day. 
Peaks lsbnd h.1cl Coop started to keep pru::cs 
rel...'ionable." 
TP.l ·\ boar<l Preskien1 Jt:-ao Gulliver ,vroce 
to the community on July 7. "\X1e are nOL 1n 
any w:1y 1n "opposJuon' to Peak:-. bland f':uc:I, 
in fact roam· of us are saw.tied cuslOmecs .. 
A process Of d1~cus~ion and problem ~ lv, ng 
wou ld help resolve what is an island wide 
cMIJC'ogc, \\.--here can the businesses we all rely 
on park their large vehicle~." 
In a mecung held on Ju.ly 15 bt:twct:n lver'-
ancl members of che TE.TA board, h·crs felt 
that the 'TEI A's concerns 2bout the proposed 
patking~re:i wt:rc largclyacsthetic. 
.. I lopefully a year from now everyone will 
sec how siJlr it is to rnake -.uch a big deal om of 
such ~ sma.JI issue," h-crs said. He beUne:; tht: 
impac1 on suu O\mding properties i, t rivial. 
As a cule. res1den11al neighborhoods and 
private: emerpri!>~ like the-TEI-\ an coexist 
:lnd 10 f'act e1.-cn cnhaoct some a.r1::as. whereas 
iodustrial operati<>ns like 1>e.:1k-s fsJaod Fuel 
chat ac1u:11ly fulfill an essential uce<l in t he 
communit)' a.re rckgate<l 10 1hc.: out$kirt-s o( 
town because che process \melts o r because 
tractor traders are 1nv0Jvcd. 
''If l have to weigh benefit of an island 
F.1.mily wich an island busines:-. who will create 
jobs, who will put t heir kids in che school, 
tha1 outweighs anr a.cgumcm of aesthet10 o r 
property values," sa,jd Zimrnennan. "Th.is is a 
pJao that makes sense." 
Me:mwhile Haykal has beeo trying to find 
a solution to h is dilernrna. J le has mec with 
Gulliver and )di Keefe of Port lsbnd Realty to 
try to identify other propcnjes o n 1he i"il:md 
that Iver~ might use. 
""\X'e all talked about the face that we've 
bt:en focusing on :1ffor:dable housmg, bu1 
not look1og :u the.: pos~1hiht1t:s and probk:ms 
chac have come up about ad¥ancrni the 
de\'t:lopmcntofbus:incsson Peaks litbnd," I le 
s..i.id. "So. rhat needs to have some attention." 
According to Hayk.1.), the struggle is 
.tgJ_.,•·r:wa.1&:I by its immediacy, Ivers ,s st:ekmg 
a commercial Joan to purch.i.se th~ property, 
which is contingent on rhc city's appro ... ·al 
of the plan. •·J-ie dJdn"t tell anyone what he 
wat- dolog. so he's forcing us to work oo his 
rime1abJe, wluch h.n't f:ur," sa.id HaykaJ. 
"If these people manage to succeed in 
stopping me, in financiall)1 ruining me;' !>aid 
Ivers. " they'll drive us off the island. This 
is ooc just about the business: ic's about my 
funily. ft hurtl> everybody out here.0 
7..immerman said, r,\Xe have: m £ind a way co 
have businesses on the ,._land without ha\ ing 
to fight over it." 
No smoking gun found in 
Peaks Island sewer tests 
Crew member Trevor Henry monitors the smoke injeccion into the sewer 
line on Brackett Avenue. Behind him, smoke pours out of the vent stack 
of a house attached to the line. "That's good," said foreman Andy Bryant. 
"That's what should happen." ), 
BYKEVINATTRA 
A crew from the Ted Berry Co., a 
regional sewer line testing and replacement 
company contracted by Portland Water 
District, came out to Peaks Island•• the 
e nd of June to conduct smoke tests on 
sewer lines. 
The tests are designed co locate sources 
of inflow and infi ltrarjon io ro the sewer 
S)'Stem. J nflow occurs from d irect 
connections such as roof drains and catch 
bas.ins. 
Infiltration is wate r coming into the 
system from non-point sources like 
sewer line cracks and root breaks, and the 
company typically finds a lot of little ones. 
" In 10 miles of inspected l ine we may 
find 10 to 20 points per mile," said Matt 
T imberlake, vice president of the Berry 
Company, "A whole bunch of I or 2 g,tllon-
pcr-minute leaks •dd up." 
According to Pe•ks Island Co uncilor 
staff pl,oto 
Rob Meharg, this is exactly what the 
district fou nd. He said that, based on rhe 
test results, the District thinks repairs will 
st-ay within the onginal esrimated cost of 
$300,000. 
The leaks were found in a number of 
m•nhole covers and the risers that lead to 
the surface from the sewer line. A number 
of houses also oppeared 10 have faulty 
lines. 
Meharg said the District will make 
arrangements with homeowners to inspect 
the lines in order to determine where the 
leaks are, which can be anything from a 
broken pipe to a sump pump or roof drain 
connection. 
However, he added that if rhe repairs 
don't fix the leaks, a 65,000-gallon storage 
pipe will have to be installed near the 
ueatment plant at the commuter patk.ing 
lot. He said the company has no escirnate 
for what that would cost. 
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At Casco Bay Lines 
A rough ride on the Bay Mist 
Weather and conflict rock the boat during annual board meeting 
BYKEVINATTRA 
T here were 55 people aboard the % Mis/ 
for the • nnual Casco Bay Island Transit 
Dis1 rict board meeting, held .tt sunset at sea 
off Cliff Island o n July 21, buL only around 
30 persons attet1ded the meeting. 
The rest c~mc to enjoy ,he r1de down 
the ha!' on a beautiful Thursday night, hot 
as blazes but growing cooler as the boat 
entered Hussy Sound and actually ge,ting 
-elully as it neared Cliff Island. A plent iful 
selection of food and drin ks was p rovided 
by the Bay Lines. 
Wind from an off-shore storm created 
4 -foot swells and ,he waves bucked the 
little sh ip severely, splash ing passengers 
in the bow as she made her way to Cliff. 
One passenger from Pe-aks Island wore a 
patch, which he said made the ride tolerable 
- w ithout it he would have been sick for 
hours. 
But that was only the weather outside. 
J nsicle the boat tensions stormed among 
members of the CBITD board of direc tors 
during the meeting until President Patrick 
Flynn o f Peaks Island end ed i1 abruptly at 
nine o'clock. 
That left unanswered several issues 
raised by hoard members Frank Pe, eui and 
Charles Burr of Peaks Island. Accord ing 
to llurr, Flynn had oo authority to end the 
meeting without a vote, bm no one oo the 
hoard objected. 
T he m ost heated part of the meetjng 
came during public comment when people 
seemed to ,~cnt long-held frustrations about 
the ferry service. 
"J\,e been living o n Peaks for 20 years 
and l 've heard these questions from people 
year after year," sajd Peaks Island ~sident 
Norman R.asulis, who went toe to toe with 
Treasurer Bill Overlock o ver the a lloc,ition 
of cost and revcm1e for each boat. 0 \Y/e never 
get any answers," Rasulis complained. 
uw ell) it's interesting that you mention 
that," Ove rlock respot)ded . ''because, 
how long hftve you been working on a cost 
allocation report? It's not an easy thing to 
do." 
At one poim Long Island resident Emil 
Berges was moved to stand up and s•)' 10 the 
board, "Let me tell you that true islanders 
appreciate what you1re doing and we're 
not going to nitpick you." The :tudience 
applauded him. 
T he spotlight a lso tu rned on Operations 
Manager N icholas Mavodones Jr. whose 
role as Ponland's mayor ha!l been criticized 
as being in conflicr with h is duties at the Bay 
Lines. His current bid to be its first elected 
mayor since the position was abolished in 
1929 hos only fueled that complaint. 
A letter read by Frank Peretti from a 
constituent stated, "llow rouch time is reall)• 
bcingspeotat the Bay Lines?" 
President Flynn ended the meeting at that 
poinL He said later that the commems were 
ioappropmte. 
The meet ing started amicably enough with 
a p resen tation by General Manager H ank 
Berg of current 
operations at the 
Ba)' Lines, including 
pla ns to rcnov~uc 
the tc1mmal, which 
have been lingering 
for roughly three 
years. 
at gates 4 and S, repairing some of the 
dolphins, which is a top p riority. 
Berg also discllssed the now o perational 
electron ic ticketing kiosk and Wi-Fi service 
aboard the boats. Electron ic ticket sales 
increased exponentially in July. 
He had a Wi-Fi device temporarily 
installed on the B'!Y Mist 1ha1. even ing, and 
with his laptop connected to a projecuon 
screen so the audience could w:uch, he 
wem onlinc and demonstrated how the Wi-
Fi operated and various features of the Bay 
Lines' website as well. 
The company retooled the site to increase 
its visibility to search engines, and Berg said 
that visits to the site have increased by 30 
percent. 
13erg specifically poi n,e<l out incident 
reports and feedback forms that people can 
use to lodge a complaint. report a problem 
or commend a deck h:tnd. He sa id almost 
half the incidents reported chis re:,rinvolved 
freight. 
Board Vice President Matt Hoffner 
discussed the new ferry, Wabanaki, being 
built by Blount Marine of Rhode I sland. 
He s•id the shipyard has spent $500,000 
on matcri~ls and equipment, including 
purchasing the elevators and engines. 
Construction is expected to begin in 
October and shou ld take approximately 
eight months, Hoffner said . People can 
follow the Wabaoalti's progress on the Bay 
Lines website, wwauas«>b'!)·lines.m,11. 
!\bvodones rliscusscd the company's 
response to a number of recent complaints 
about che coodiuon of the resuooms and a 
scarcity of shipping carts this summer due 
to rhe volume of v1sito1s. 
T n response to that issue he said the 
Bay Lines is purcha.si ng 10 more carts . 
Concerning the ttstrooms ion the tcrmlm,J, 
he said that the plan is to upgrad e them as 
pan of the terminal rcnova.tion pro>CCt. 
l o the me.2ntime office personnel wil1 
chec.k them more frequently. "We all arc 
crying to make an extra-conccrced effort 
in checking the restrooms just to see the 
conditioo," he said. 
The company !'llso arranged to have the 
restrooms cleaned at 12:15 p.m. instead of 
:tt noon in response to a compfaint from 
Burr that passengers a rriving for the 12:15 
to Peaks couldn't use che facilities before 
boarding. 
According to Overlock, uthe company is 
in the best financi:t l condition it's been in" 
in over 10 years, with a 3 percent increase 
in revenue over last year. •·1 s~ no need for 
ticket increases in the near future," be said. 
The Bay Lines has been paying down its 
accrued deb,, which was $979,000 in 2009. 
It is now around $400,000 said O verlock. 
HWc earn 50 percent of our revenue in 
July, August and September. Every other 
month u,-t're losing money." 
Berg w2s able to 
salvage a Portland 
Arc.,Comprehensive 
Transpor tati on 
System gram th>t 
had been aw>rded 
for the work but was 
about co lapse due 




the wa iting area 
Peaks Island resident Norman Rasulis (•tanding with back to 
cam<ra) politely but pointedly criticizes board Treasurer Bill 








to Casco Bay Lines 
7 days a week through Labor Day 
All in-store purchases must be made 
by 12-noon for delivery to the ferry!•': 
• Your groceries will be carefully packed in banana 
boxes and/or cooler bags for ferry transport, and 
labeled with contact information for safe arrival. 
• Ask us about our personal shopping service. 
• Please inquire regarding seasonal delivery 
service to Cushing Island and select marinas. 
~'After delivery to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods 
Market is not responsible for your purchase. 
Just minutes from the ferry! 
Open Daily, 8 am-10 pm 
2 Somerset Street• Portland, Maine 
207-774-771 l 
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/portland-me 
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POLICE LOG Juty 2011 
Pro,;it/ed '5 the Part/and Po/it:t Depart111t11t 
Time Pate Description 
08:53 I Criminal Mischief 
10:52 I Prop Damage Crash 
12:38 2 A !arm/ Burglary 
13:00 2 Theft 
02:18 3 ReporrOf Shots Heard 
15:51 3 I ndccent Exposure 
15:53 3 indecent Exposure 
16:14 3 Assist Citizen 
16:14 3 Unknown Problem Medical 
19:29 3 Theft 
03:24 4 LoudPacry 
16:30 4 Assist Other Agency 
17:31 4 Pedestrian Check 
22:05 4 Possible OUI 
22:42 4 91 I Hang Up Calls 
22:42 4 911 Hang Up Calls 
11:03 5 Criminal Mischief 
15:24 5 Casualty Report 
15:37 5 911 I Jang Up Calls 
16:54 6 911 Hang Up Calls 
17:32 7 Casualty Report 
21:46 7 Violation Of Paperwork 
14:36 8 Unknown Problem Medical 
13:46 9 Persons Borheri ng 
11:54 10 Pedestrian Check 
13:02 IO Vehicle Complaint 
17:35 10 Criminal Mischief 
17:58 11 Animal Complaint 
08:14 14 Animal Complaint 
16:36 14 Animal Complaint 
16:56 14 Juvenile Offense 
12:08 15 Animal Complaint 
12:45 15 Theft 
02:03 16 (; cncral Disturbance 
02:26 16 Fireworks 
07:29 16 Persons Bothering 
08:18 16 Persons Bothering 
13:13 16 Property/Found 
14:59 16 Theft 
17:12 16 911 Hang Cp C'.alls 
10:33 17 J\ssist Citizen 
l7:IO 17 Pedestrian Check 
19:22 l7 General DiSturbance 
19:29 17 Burglary To Motor Vehicle 
07:42 18 Liquor/PossesSJon by .Minor 
01:37 19 J.oudPany 
15:00 19 Assist Other Agency 
18:17 19 Animal Complaint 
19:42 19 Criminal Mischief 
10:08 20 Check Well Being 
14:46 20 Animal Complaint 
20:17 20 911 Hang Up Calls 
14:07 21 Unartended Death 
18:06 21 Check Well Being 
11:07 22 Parking Complaint 
19:47 22 A11imal Complaint 
21:16 22 Missing Persons/) uvenile 
21:52 22 Animal Complaint 
22:01 22 Theft 
09:24 23 Vehicle Complaint 
15:00 23 Juvenile Offense 
16:18 2.3 Assist Fite Dept 
21:59 23 911 Hang L'p Calls 
19:56 24 Loud Music 
20:42 24 Suspicious Activity 
23:41 24 911 Hang Cp Calls 
15:04 25 Child Abuse/Neglect 
07:54 27 Violation Of Paperwork 
Coum68 
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Thanks to Cumberland 
County, Maine's future 
has a healthy outlook. 
From all of ~ .it the National Child ren's Study, thank 
you, Cumberland County. Your enthusiastic participation 
in th is study will mean healthier lives for Maine's next 
generation, and the generations after them. So far, nearly 
200 Maine f-amilie•, and dose to 50 babies,• arc allowing ,1s 
to follow their lives. For this, we couldn't be more excited. 
Maine is a wonderful em~ronment in wh,ch to raise a 
child. W'ith your help, wlll be able to raise the quality of 
life for childr~n across the nation. 
'"' ""'o"•:I: CHlLDREN'S 
STUDY 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
U.S. DCP,\JtT.Mt:~ 1' OJ• JlC.ALTII ANO tlt'~L\N S.LRVJC.U 
Nlio.i..,; ,.,.,tituk~ c,t llv~lil 
('..!ntc-r, rorDuc:i~ ("on1ml.~nd ~n:..,o,, 
u ~ r,"\'ftl\")SJ.fr~"'T.>.I PR011"Cl10 '-! Al. Nr, 
SbdW)Wt wprM for th-. Nit:11.>4\.ll 
ChildrM·i. MUdy bybklng. us on 
August2011 
--
St Christ0ph<r's C..tbolic Church. 
all pl,otos by Jerry Garman 
Stephen Rowed His 
Boat Ashore 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
The early inhabitants of Portland and 
the islands were A nglican. They came 
from England to America for trade 
and adventure and, unlike the settlers 
around Massachusetts Bay, they were 
not dissenters from the Church of 
England. 
While there is no record of a church 
service o n Peaks Island be fore the 
19th century, this growing community 
slowly developed a spiri tual appetite. 
In 1826 Methodist Minister Stephen 
"Father" Bennett rowed three nautical 
miles from Ch ebeague Island each 
Sunday to preach to eight families in 
the old 1832 schoolhouse on Peaks. 
By 1860, Henrr Brackett and Henry 
Trefethen thought the 30 families 
on the island could sup port a church. 
They pooled their resources and built 
the B rackett Episcopal Ch u rch on 
Meeting House l-lill overlooking the 
new school, built in 1850. 
The church was dedicated on July 25, 
1861, three months after the start of the 
Civil War. A Vestry ,,,as added in 1903, 
followed by Fellowship 1:-lall in 1958. 
The third and present parsonage was 
dedicated in 1972. This "white church 
on the hill" has served Peak I slanders 
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For the love ofPeaks! 
Profiles by Fran Houston 
for 150 years. 
Sllnday Vesper services were held 
in the second floor of Webber's store 
Crom 1910 to 1922, and then in the 
Trefethen-Evergreen lmprovement 
Association Clubhouse from 1922 to ii 
1982. By 1923 St Christopher PMish J 
was established followed by the I-Inly 
Trinity Episcopal Chapel in 1953. 
Oak Cottage on Pleasant Avenue has 
served as a Catholic retreat, the Good 
Shepherd lllonas tcry, and now the 
Peaks Island Baptist Church. Quaker 
ser vices and Jewish Holid ays are 
observed in private homes. 
Religion is a very important pan of 
the Peaks Island community; each 
denomination supportS missions vital 
to the island and their faith. These 
structllres, which are the religio us 
homes for M e tho di sts, Catholic, 
Episcopalians and Baptises, also h ost 
island meetings, dinners and social 
events. 
Thanks to the vision o f our pioneer 
fam ilies we have this religious 
fabric woven ioto our wonderful 
communiry. 
ABOVE: Brackett Memorial United 
Methodist Church. BELOW: Oak 





an interview with 
Jay Desmond 
[i\ly house) was my grandmother's th ird 
house on the island. She worked her way 
down co the water. She owned a house up 
by New Island Avenue and then bought a 
house down on Rycficld Street and then this 
one came up (next to Fifth Maine). 
1\-ly mother s12rted corning here when 
she was a kid. Down in the front of my yard 
there's an old fireplace pit and it bas initials 
in the cement around the rocks, and it's got 
my mother's initials and Paul Fagan who 
lived across the street. 
Hugh Barker, who is Skip Barker's father, 
they all hung together as kids - when was 
that, the '30s? - you know, they all hung 
out when they were young. My mom was a 
teenager on the island and I started when I 
was a year old, my first year. l was born in 
'46 so it must have been '47. 
Well, I guess there a re some [memories] 
from when I was a young teenager, you 
know when we used to sneak 0ul at night. I 
had the bedroom that is now my office. My 
brother and I had that forour bedroom. 
It was downsiairs, whereas all the other 
bedrooms in the house were upstairs. so we 
had a window rigged on our bedroom that 
we could undo all the screens and climb out 
the window. 
And then we'd meet all the neighborhood 
people, people in the neighborhood, you 
know, F,i leen Lavery, - or Eileen Anderson, 
but her name was Lavery then - and we'd 
meet up with her brother. Skip Barker was 
one of the other guys that would come out 
and a few other people, and we'd all meet up 
and wander around the island at night. 
One of our favorite things was to walk 
• down t0 Batten· Steele and make birch bark 
torches .lnd walk through Baucry Steele 
in the middle of the night. Crazy stuff like 
that. 
\\'ell, I worked at Fccney's for a long nme 
when I was 15 or 16 or somedung, maybe 
14. You know, 1 was his stock boy, I guess. 
Then, as I got my license I would deliver 
groceries, and John Feeney had an old 
station wagon. And 'old' it would qualify; it 
was just like mi• car today. It was an old, old 
island~r. 
And he would buy tires from everybody 
else on the island when they decided they 
needed new tires. He'd buy the old ones 
for, like, next to nothing and he'd use 
them for the tires on his station wagon, 
because the roads were m pn:tl) bad shape 
and you>d desuoy tire-s. 1 mean, l would 
probably change a tire rwo o, three , imes 
a week. Blow one out. because they were 
junk anyway. 
One time I was down at the ferry, and 
this was wheo the old ferry dock was 
there. There was a wooden dock off to the 
left where the car ferry is now and that's 
where our freight would come in. 
(Or even it was straight ohcad. The car 
ferrr, l think even in those days, came 
from Jones Landing, but it was ma}-bc not, 
I can't quite remember.) 
Bue anyway, I had co go out on this old 
wooden dock and it was very old. I went 
down to pick up some freight, and as I go 
down Welch Street I put on the b rakes 
and the brakes failed on the car. So I'm 
bead ing d own Welch St reet with no 
brakes, and I'm thinking, I'm going off the 
end of the dock, which I always wanted to 
do. 
And I rolled the window down. I opened 
the door so I could get out of the car as it 
went off the end of the dock, and at the 
last minute I remembered it was a manual 
transmission. 
I shut the engine off, and the drag of the 
engine slowed it down so 1 got only withi n 
about 10 feet of the dock before it died, 
honking at everyone 10 get out of the way 
... I always wanted co drive off the dock, 
but I didn't get the opportunity. 
G etting here was a lways the best. 
D r iving here, coming into Port land, 
smelling the Wllter and then getting on the 
ferry and then turning down Whitehead 
Street and seeing the view that you could 
see from our house. Peaks Island was 
always the best part oflife, I thought. 
This is the last artidt in Fran Housto11 's 
series For tht Love of Pealu, which began in 
2008. It featured great stories frqm some of 
Peaks Isfa11d'sfintst. Thank y<>u Fra11. 
www.patriotgolfcars.com 
Sales & Service 
Large Selection of New & Used Golf Cars 
837 Portland Road Saco, ME 04072 
PH: 207-571 -9735 
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Letters 
Dear Peaks Island Community, 
l wanted to update you o n what's 
happening ar the Peaks Island 
C hildren's Workshop. First, t hank 
you co everyone for all the support 
char t he PlCW has received through 
phone calls and emails regarding the 
plans for cransicion from a "childcare 
ccmer" to a "small childcare faci lity". 
The community's support has been so 
helpful du ring this period. 
Our Second Annual Cruise on 
Casco Bay on July 10 was great fun. As 
a combination of a fundraiser and a 
cha nk you to our supporters, we cm ised 
on Casco Bay listening to the music of 
Dave Gagne and friends. l thank all of 
those who anended and send a special 
thank you to Lisa Lynch and her crew 
for the delicious catering. 
Casco Bay Explorers Camp is in full 
swing. You may have seen the campers 
boarding rhe Bagheera, explor ing 
tide pools or playing on the beach. 
O utdoor Survivor Week is by far our 
most popular week, so keep a look 
out for Maine's most famous Surv ivor. 
O ur preschoolers are enjoying summer 
fun as well. We have some returning 
su mmer preschoolers as well as o ur 
yea r-round regulars who are enjoying 
swimm ing at the beach , especially 
during the heat wave. You can't miss 
them in their lime green shirts! 
With respect to the P!C W t ransition, 
we a re finalizing the model and 
timeline. In the mean time, we will be 
sharing a letter from inter im Director 
Lori Freid Moses contai n ing general 
information about th is transit ion. 
A copy of chis letter will be made 
available through various mea ns in the 
community; it is coo long to be printed 
in t he Isla nd Times. Please feel free to 
call or email me for an electron ic copy. 
Again, I thank you for the amazing 
support. 
Sincerely, 
Gai l T refethern-Kell ey, PIC W 
board president; gtkot@hotmail.com , 
207.756.9000 
* • • • 
To Our Peaks Island Community, 
During the past weeks t here has 
been discussion and confusion about 
what is happening in the Trefethen 
neil!hborhood. In early July, property 
owners in the area receil'c<l notice 
from the City of Portland that Peaks 
Island Fuel had submitted a Level 1 
Site Alteration De,·elopment Review 
Applicat ion to establish a truck 
terminal to park seven trucks for 
fuel d istribution and ,wragc beh ind 
Ted Ha)'kal's house, on property the 
owner of Peaks Island Fuel 1s planning 
w purchase. Those folks who had 
quest ions about the proposal were 
told when the city would be visiting 
and were invited to be present co ask 
questions. Many neighbors continue to 
have concerns about the impact of che 
proposed changes on che community 
and have asked to be kept informed by 
the city as this process moves forward. 
Each of us loves our neighborhood 
on Peaks and considers it co be very 
special. We ac TELA feel that way about 
the Trefethen area which is why we and 
our neighbors have expressed co ncern 
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about the proposed changes to the area. 
We a re not in any way in opposit ion to 
Peaks Island Fuel, in fact many of us 
a re satisfied customers. As e ither year 
round or summer residents, we are all 
grateful that Peaks has a d iversified 
range of busi nesses and believe 
compcrition with in chose businesses is 
good for island residents. 
A process of d iscussion and p roblem 
solving wou ld help resolve what is an 
island-w ide challenge: where can t he 
businesses we a ll rely on park their 
large vehicles? A solution which does 
not alter anyone's special place on 
Peaks would serve the community well. 
Portland's elected officials and t he 
Island Institute have been contacted as 
we seek assistance in finding a solution 
co island wide parking challenges, 
outdated zon ing plans and the desire 
co hold neighborhoods intact. 
We will continue co work with Peaks 
Island Fuel and the entire community 
co find a solurion. 
The board ofT ElA - Jean Gulliver, 
Meredith Bell, Frank Childs, Paul 
Castle, Joh n Freeman, John Carroll, 
Jerry Garman, Julie Kilmartin, Ke lly 
Sheehan, Melisa Filipos, Diane Jones, 
Marge Meh ler, David Vinograd, Chris 
Har pe r-Fahey, Fred O'Keefe, Rick 
Whaley, Bob Dahl 
• • • • • 
Hi Kevin, 
Just wanted to offer a quick comment 
regarding the proposal by Peaks Island 
Fuel to build a garage and s tore their 
trucks a t 512 Island Avenue. I had 
heard my name was associated with 
chose opposing the project and 1 wa nt 
to sec the record straight. Ml' b rother 
and I have owned that property for 
more than 30 years. We who leheartedly 
support Keith Ivers and Peaks Island 
Fuel. Ke ith and Danielle have been 
conscientious stewards of the property 
for t wo years and we have evecy 
confidence t hat t hey will continue to 
be. 
I have lived at 51Z and most recently 
498 Island Avenue for many yea rs. 
Early morning foul mouthed tennis 
players, machine ry v ibrating t he 
d ishes in my kitchen every morn ing in 
summer, and lare night wedding guests 
urinating on my lawn have been some 
of the challenges l have dealt with 
living in this business zone. Noise and 
rraffic p roblems are not just an issue 
downfront. Short of moving all island 
businesses ro the ferry landing, we 
shou ld support a quiet business, which 
will operate primarily during normal 
daytime hours and offers a much 
needed service to all islanders. 
Should Keith decide not to move 
forward with Peaks Island Fuel at this 
location, plans are in place to establish 
another business on the site. 
Thanks, 
Nancy Wright RN DNP FNP-C 
• • * • • 
Hello Kevin, 
Your "Meters Get wise" story re 
CMP's SmartMeter project rem inded 
me of a similar experience with 
Portland General Electric {POE) in 
Portland, Oregon. 
pleOAuee LSTTSRS, pa9e 10 
from Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
Don't touch Medicare 
As I write this, the phones in my office 
are ringing off the hook - and they 
have been for week~. The mcss-dgc from 
constituents is clear: please <lo not touth 
Medicare o r Social Security. Some are 
angry and some arc tearful. All arc sick 
with worry over the threat o r losing 
benefits they have carne<I and depend on. 
Sadly, these cffccti,·c progra m, ha,·c 
become ta rgets for those who would 
balance the federal budget on the backs 
or seniors and the midd le class rather 
than restoring tax rates for mill ionaires 
and bil liona ires. I find these misplaced 
priorities unthin kable and unconscionable. 
I plan to do everything I can to prolcct 
t hese critical prog rams. Because they 
, ,vork. 
When Medic-arc started 45 year. ago, a 
third of our seniors I ivc<l in poverl y. Half 
had no health coverage. Today, the poverty 
rate has been slashed and nearly all our 
sen iors hO\cact:ess to alTordablc care. 
What alternative have Republ icans 
proposed? Instead of g uaranteed care, 
sen iors wou ld receive a voucher to buy 
private insurance, and the cligil,iuty age 
wou ld rise from 65 to 67. The proposal 
would also undo much of the progress or 
the AITordablc Care Act, whid1 doses the 
prescription drug donut hole, cut.s clown 
on fraud I an<l makes Medicare C\•en more 
efficient than it already is. 
Seniors will be asked to buy pr ivate 
i nsu ranee costing IO percent more than 
Medica re. They'll have to pay a much 
larger share, loo. In fact, the voucher, will 
only cover a third of the cost. In 20 years, 
sen iors would each pay $20,000 out of 
pocket a year for thci r health care - more 
than double the figure for Medicare. 
What happens to the m•ny who won't be 
able lo alTord that amount? 
It's hard to think about. These <lar, 
Maine seniors certainly don\ han: <\ lot 
left over al the end of the month. Mo,1 
can count on enough to cover the.: hare 
essentials and the health can· thC\ need. 
But after supporting their familic-.. aml 
working hard their entire live:,, thcv 
desen:c that and more. Rctircc.!tsho~ld n~t 
ha\·e to anticipate haggling\\ ith in~urancc 
companies and taking bus trip~ to Canada 
ror alTordablc prescription,. 
What makes me so mad is the fact that 
seniors didn't get us into budget problems 
- thcv\c paid thcfr '"'·a,. f;or 10 year:,, 
though. we put two ~nfundccf ,vars 
on the credit card. For 10 year.\, wc\·c 
gh·cn millionaire.) a tax <lbcount ju.st for 
being millionaires. \Vc\·c gh·en huge 
corporations so manl tax credits and 
loopholes that some pa) nothing in taxes. 
\Ve'vc supported oil Companie~ ,vith 
subsidies while they've had record profits. 
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YOGAFORLIFE 
A. yogic pt>rspectivc on 
health and shnplt> living 
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
Rebtcta Joha1111a Stephans teaches priwte 
yoga lessom on Peah Island and in Portland 
and weekly yoga dass,s on Pealu Island. 
You may direct your comments, inquiries, or 
tolum11 ideas to 207-776-5547 or rebecca. 
stephans@gmail.com. 
There arc as many ways to begin a new 
day as thece are scars in the sky. Here are 
a few example~ 1hac come to mind: drink 
a ~ig glass o f fresh water or sip a steaming 
cup of coffee, read the newspaper or stucly 
,t sac-rc:d rcx1, make love or jog ~Jo on rhc 
beach, walk the dog or btush the <;at, wrnc 
morning pa~cs or play piano. t:ikc a hot 
sho,,-er or plunge into th<: icy ocean. 
P,·rh.,ps you start the cl•y in gra1itude 
or in despair, cheerfully chatt •. or quietly 
contemplative, with ,, hangover or a 
pu}'cr - or both. 1 know ~omconc who 
Starts every smglt" d a~ h} checking how 
hi~ stocky, are doing. During the wor,t 
downward spua1 of the 1'L-ccss1on you Ctn 
imagine what that did to his psyche first 
thmgm the morning. 
1 wonder how you start your da). I 
wonder if you have a morning ritual. or 
if something different captiv•tes you 
each time you awaken. 1 wonder if you 
have a moment for self-care. or if you are 
immediately called into duty. I wonder if 
you wake up refreshed and ready to go, or 
more cxhaustccl than when rou lay down 
1 he night before. 
In our culture we su rround ~ew 
Year's Eve with grcM excitement and 
celebration, but really Jan. I is just one 
more new day. Whr wait another whole 
year before giving that much care a nd 
ancntion to how you want to wake up the 
next morning? Folks in 12-stcp progr~ms 
adopted Lhe slogan. ''one day at a time", 
acknowledging the necessity of maki ng 
mt-,ningful life choices cath day. 
In )oga practice, we take that idea 
en:n deeper by noticing: tha1 each hrcath 
presem~ an opportu nity ro wake up. 
literollr and fi~urauvch. \Xe do our best 
10 let go of 1udgmeots 3nd critict5ms and 
simplv nonn· th<.· results of our acnoos, 
le rn from them and adjust accordmg-ly. 
< ,nc hrt:ath at a time. 
From th1s perspcc1 i\c we undcr!itand 
1 hat lhcrc 1s no one right way to wake up 
and that how"" do start the day will haYe 
an effect, whether it be momcnury or 1ifc 
changing:. 
When )OU let go of labeli ng yourself 
as bad or good and accept responsibihn· 
for your choices and their outcomes you 
will profoundly alter tl,e quality of your 
life toward contentment. empo\vermcnt 
and awakening. This practice requires 
courage. fortitude and patience as you 
witness your own daily stumbles and 
triumphs. 
Turning from jlldgment to attcnth·cness 
also frees you from the burden of 
managing anyone else's process of 
wakmg up. \X-hen others make different 
choices the temptation is to deem their 
way as being wrong. Can you imagine the 
potential grace in ttuly letting go of how 
everyone else is ,awaken ing - even your 
closest famil) memhcrs and focusing 
on your own choices for or against well-
being? 
If )OU thlnk someone you love is truly 
making poor chmcc,. you can feel the 
~.u.lness of Lhat, you can ask if rhcv want 
feedback You mav be able to instigate an 
inLer\enuon but ultimatc.:I\ rhc choice 1s 
cht.!its. Trying to change anyone <:xcept 
~our o\vn self is a~ fmilc as arguing with 
the weather. 
Rather than off<-ring pre,cnpuons. yoga 
pracuce mvites exploration. If I am deep 
in a seated t "'"' and I ad)llSt the angle of 
my head, how , locs that affect my, ision, 
my spine, my connection co the earth? If I 
cat a huge whoopee pie m one Sitting, how 
docs that affect my mood, my energy, my 
sleep? Thi~ objecavc witnessing provides 
,:aluable information that 1 mav use to 
make more intelligent choices fo(myself. 
The best, or perhaps most maclclening 
aspect of living life as an experiment, is 
tl,at the same exact action yields different 
results on d ifferent clays! That's why the 
invirntion is to be present ro this one 
moment, this one choice you -arc facing> 
and listen for )OU< deepest truth on 
this day. That is also why we watch for 
patterns over time and learn from those 
as well. 
Perhaps yesterday you woke up to • 
brisk walk and 20 minutes of yoga, and 
tomorrow morning you u.•ilJ curl up with 
a cup of tea and watch the buds. Perhaps 
you listen to music for msp1rntion and 
your partner goes to church. Perhaps you 
ha,e a lifelong meditation practice and 
} our daughter dances to find hc:.:r center. 
Can you relax. and allow enough space to 
embrace che5c diffen.'flc~s.? 
I invice you to listen for your own 
unique rhychm of ;1wakening, both to 
each da\·and to your soul journey, whether 
that is cons.tstcncy and r1Lual. choosing 
from a menu of options or making lt up in 
rhe moment a:-. )OU go a.Jong. ~kanwhile, 
domg several repetitions of the crescent 
moon posture flow is one sweet opuon 
for beginning your day. 
Crescent Moon Posture Flo" (wtth 
optional breathing pattern) 
Intention: Begin your practice with a moment of stillness in which you affirm your intention to practice with compassion and mindfulness. 
( :rcsccnt Moon Posture 
!'low (w it h opt ional 
breath ing pattern) 
1 Begin in 
Mountain po$turc (not 
shown) with your p•lms 
t0gccher 1U front of your 
heart. 
18 Repeat as many times 
as you like and ere:ue your own 
variauons. 
17 Bring your palms 
together in front of your heart 
(exhale). 
16 (Not sho-..m) Press 
your feet into the eanh and rise 
up, returning to center (inhale). 
15 (Left) Bend 
your k nces and si t 
back into a deep squat 
with arms ~ longside 
your ears. o r re;;pe1t 
t he higher squat 
(# 7) if that i< heucr 
for you r knees and 
, shoulders (exhale). 
2 Raise )'Our :irms 
m-crhcacl (inhale). 
3 (Left) Bring your 
r ight hand to your hip 
and elongate mi:o a side 
stretch (exhale). 
4 Return to center 
wit h arms overhead 
(inhale). 
5 Bring your 
left hand to your hip 
and elongate into a side 
~trctch on the .;;econd side 
(c,hale). 
6 Return to ceruer 
(whale). 
7 (Left) Bend 
,·our knees slightly as 
you lower your arms to 
reach for tbe horizon 
(exhale). 
8 Return to 
center (inhale). 
9 ( R ig h t) 
\X'rap your arms 
behind your back 
and interlace rour 
fingers (exhale). 
10 Lift vour 
heart an d gaze 
mto a gentle back 
arch (inhale). 
11 Fold ,, 
forward from , 
your hips as you 1 
stretch your arms 
away from your 
back (erl!ale). 
12 ( Right) 
Release your hands, 
bend your knec,s and 
sweep your a rms 
toward the earth and 
men up overhead for 
a gentle back arch 
(inhale). 
13 ( L e ft) Fold 
forward from your hips 
as your arms sweep to the 
side, and then down toward 
the eanh (exhale). 
14 En{r,lge your core 
muscles and lengthen 
your spine into a flat back 
position (inhale). 
Rebecca Johanna Stephans has been a Kripalu-Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994. She has 24 years experience in the healing arts. 
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ACROSS 
1 Gor~ 
6 Tree found in Maine 
10 Alternative to fight 
14 Major artery 
15 Women's magazine 
16 Famous Ethio_pian.P.rincess 
17 Authorof"AGoocfManls 
Hard to Find" 
20 Fresh and salt water fish 
21 Alcohol withdrawal symptom 
(abbr.) 
22 Drums along the Mohawk? 
23 Soffit's Qartner 
25 Article found in Tijuana 
26 Best-selling author of all time 
32 Dwarf 
33 Belong_ing to 28 Down 
34 Masculine principle 
35 Tune 
36 One who hatches plots 
40 Beginnil}g of a cone? 
41 Entry in list 
43 It goes in an env. 
44 Found at east end of naves 
46 1991 Nobel laureate in literature 
50 Larg_est U.S. labor union 
51 1 ano 2 Across, for example 
52 Plant variants 
56 Powerful psychedelic 
57 Deciduous tree 
60 19th C. novelist 
63 Impel 
64 Bator 
65 Sea eagles 
66 Mold 
67 Battery or conversion, for two 
68 Pulmonary problem 
S.ppormg the island coml1Ulities 
ond • stroog m ing wotemonl. 
DOWN 
1 French roast 
2 Courtney Love's band 
3 Shrinking lake 
4 RRde~t 
5 Gay hook-ups? 
6 Marathon loser 
7 English cathedral town 
8 Beaucoup 
9 ],pe ofloan 
10 Uaydream 
11 Th_pe ~ 
12 Bifllical kingdom 
13 Pitchers have them 
18 Cutwithacid 
19 Prefix with science 
23 The 'rents (sl.) 
24 River in Hades 
26 Santa - -27 This h~P.pcns to oxen, 
proverb1:illy 
28 See 33 Across 
29 Vessel for 1 Down 
30 __ Mongolia 
31 Donald Trump and Howard 
Stern? 
32 Profit 
37 Plumbing ftxture 
38 Pl~& 
39 Liz"laylorTirm, __ _ 
Counry 
42 lstanoul sight 
45 Female complaint (abbr.) 
47 Young, for one 
48 Capyt?ara, for one 
49 ~peechless 
52 Nasty film 
REAT PIZZA 
On~ steps away from your boot. 
Eat in or "Island Baked" to travel. 
-----a 
Au~;s 
94 Commercial Srreer, Pordand 207 874.2639 
S OLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
I II 12 13 
p s s H C A N M u R 
p ll L 0 u s E 0 R A 
18 
II B p 0 u R u L y 
E R R L 
7 8 




0 A R 
6 
B (i 0 
4 
R 0 u T A V E R 
8 
N B 0 L A T E 
2 3 
I N D B B N C E D A V 
6 8 
K E B '· w N (i A E L 0 
9 I 
1l D D y A s s E L s s N 




53 Contracted preposition 
54 Glad 
18 
55 June 1944 battle 
57 _ _ Bradstreet, first American 
JJ!?et 
58 Stalk 
10 t i 12 13 
16 
19 
59 - ~ Rebel (#1 hit in 1962) 
61 Feathers' P.artner 
62 Fort__, U.S. Army base 
by Palmer 
WINNING ~APTIONS fo!'.]\dy (Se~ page 19 for this month's 
cartoon) Send caption ideas to katlra@zslan'dhmes. o,g 
~ 
~ ,· 
~ -:: ~ 
"lf""t 
Our school's str1I worki11g out ti~ ki11ks ;,. its student txcba11ge p rogram • Anon., 
J>,akslsl•nd 
L et's stop arguing. There's plm tyfor everyone •• ll<tty M., Corban, 
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Star Gazing 
Illustration by Jamie Hogan 
August 2011 Sky 
BY MIKE RICHARDS 
August was called Sextilis, "sixth 
month", in the ancient Roman calendar. 
Ir was renamed for Caesar Augustus, 
first emperor of Rome, who lived from 
63 BC to l4 AD. He was 19 when a 
group of Senators killed his adoptive 
father, Julius, in 44 BC, and after a few 
wars inside and outside the far-flung 
Roman Empire, Augustus ushered in 
200 years of relative peace, setting rhe 
stage for an empire that lasted until the 
full of Constantinople in 1453. 
This month Earth loses l hour 18 
minutes of sunlight, as rhe axis of 
Eart h's 23.5° tilt points farther away 
from thcsu11. At the start of August, the 
sun rises at 5:30 a.m. and sets just after 
8 p.m., buc by rhe end of the month, ir 
rises just after 6 a.m. and sets at 7:20 
p.m. This added darkness lers us better 
see the worlds around us - or ar least 
the stars around which the countless 
orher worlds revolve. Astronomers now 
think 80 planets of the stars we see have 
planetary systems, and those exoplanets 
we've discovered thus far are just the 
largest and the closest to rheir host stars. 
Sti II, I challenge all chose planets to 
produce a place a.~ beautiful as rhe Casco 
Bay islands in !are summer. 
Early rhis month, NASA will launch 
Juno, a solar-powered satellite which 
will eventua lly explore Jupiter, our 
solar system's largest planer. Scientists 
hope to d iscover what lies underneath 
the gas giant's thick atmosphere, wbat 
comprises its core, and how the solar 
sysrem evolved over the last 4 billion 
years. W hen Juno finally reaches Jupiter 
in 2016, we'll get incredible photos 
of rhe gigantic storms that whirl rhe 
colorful cloud-rops, including the Grear 
Red Spot, a centuries-old tornado three 
rimes the size of Earth. 
Pluto has a fourth moon! Astronomers 
already knew about its largest 
moon, Charon, about half the size of 
diminutive Pluto, and they d iscovered 
rwo smaller moons, Nix and Hydra, in 
2005. But the Hubble Space Telescope 
recently found an even smaller moon 
only 15 miles wide, circling the distant 
planet about once a month, just like 
our moon. The New Horizons satellite 
will pass by Pluto and its moons in July 
2015, so we'll have to wait until then to 
get a birds-eye view of rhese mysterious 
deep-sky denizens. 
Closer to home, we've just discovered 
char Earth has its very own Trojan 
asteroid, caught in the gravitational 
equilibrium between Earth and sun 
called a Lagraingian point. We knew 
orher planets had Trojans {Jupiter 
has 4000 of t hem), bur this one is only 
about 12 mill ion miles from Earth and 
will forrunarely stay there, orbiting the 
Lagraingian point slowly and giving 
Earthlings an opportunity to explore ir 
more closely in the future. 
PLANETS (frominsideour) 
Speedy Mercury reaches inferior 
conjunction (between Earth and sun) on 
rhe 17th and t hen pops up as a "morning 
star· on the horizon by month's end. 
Hothouse Venus reaches superior 
conjunction (on the far side of the sun) 
on Aug. 16 and is lost to our view all 
month. Ruddy Mars is between the 
Gemini twins and is about three fists 
up in east at dawn. Golden Saturn is 
pinned to Virgo's shoulder like a brooch, 
low in the western sky at sunset. Mighty 
Jupiter reaches quadrarure ar rhe start 
of the month, rising around midnight in 
Aries, giving us the best views of its four 
largest moons as they cast shadows on 
their host planet and rhen duck into t he 
dark shadow behind it. Blue Uranus is 
in Pisces and highest and best seen just 
before dawn. Greenish Neptune is in 
Aquarius and reaches opposition to the 
sun on rhe 22nd so it's up all night. Tiny 
Pluto is in Sagittarius, hidden among 
the galaxies that look like steam rising 
from the tea-pot shaped constellation. 
Vesta, one of our solar system's two large 
asteroids, is visible ro the naked eye this 
month and will get its close,up phoros 
taken by the Dawn spacecraft bearing 
down on it. 
STARS 
Straight overhead is Vega, the blue-
white star in Lyra. To rhe northeast, 
Deneb is the bright rail of Cygnus rhc 
Swan, and co rhe southeast is Altair in 
Aquila the Eagle. Together rhey form 
rhe "summer triangle." To the west, red-
giant Arcturus is die tail of kite-shaped 
Bootes the Herdsman. South-southwest 
just above horizon beats Antares, the 
red heart of Scorpio. If you're up at 
midnight, rhe Pleiades star cluster is 
just rising in the East. A lawn chair and 
binoculars are all the equipment you 
need to wander among the stars of our 
Milky Way galaxy and to glimpse the 
faint glow of galaxies beyond. What you 
can't see are rhe countless dark planets 
that have been flung from t heir host 
stars by the gravitational pull of other 
passing stars, and that wander rhrough 
the galaxy, lit on ly by starlight. 
ALMANAC 
Aug. 2 - Moon's at perigee, closest co 
Earth rhis time around, creating 12-
foor tidal swings between high and low. 
Asteroid Vesta is visible in Capricorn 
rhis week, rhe brightest it will be until 
2018. 
Aug. 6 • First-quarter moon is high at 
sunset. T he next few days are besr for 
telescopic viewing of rhe rugged lunar 
surface, especially a long the terminator 
line between light and dark, where 
shadows are long and contrast is best. 
Aug. 13 - Full "Sturgeon" moon rises 
up over rhe bay at 7:27 p.m. Hey, it's 
Saturday · let's take a moonlight stroll 
on the back shore tonight, and keep an 
eye out for the brighter streaks of the 
Perseid Mcreor Shower. 
Aug. 18 - Moon's at apogee, farthest 
from Earth this cycle, reducing the tidal 
swings to less than 6 feet between high 
and low. 
Au_g. 21· Lase-quarter moon is high at 
sunnse. 
Aug. 25 - A crescent moon is just 
to the right of Mars in the ease before 
sunrise today. 
Aug. 28 - New moon leaves night 
skies dark, the bctrer ro see the fainter 
cosmic structures surrounding us. 
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Peaks J-Club 
Now in its second ycar,J-Club ioche journalism club of students in grades one through five at the red brick schoolhouse, Peaks Island 
Elementary School, established in 1832. Members: Madison Afves, Nick Boyle, Audrey Jh,rne,Jameson Childs, Grffin Conly, 
Cilder Davis, Maisy Davis, Dianne Dervis, Gabi Dum•s, Dudley Holdridge, !lo Holdridge, Eleanor Johnson, Isabella Levine, Elisa 
Membreno, Anna Mitchell, Eddie Sylvester, Ishmael Sylves,er, East Uuilerwood, Phineas Underwood, Kaerhe Marie Wilson, 
Maisie Winter. Advisors, Diane Eacret, Editor; Lis• Penalver, Arr Director; Sandra Lucas. Contact: pcolujdub@grnail.com. 
The Eighth Maine 
Regiment Memorial 
Guided Tours Dally 
Overnight Accommodations 
Event Rentals 
13 Eighth Maine Ave. 
Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766 • 5086 
www.8thMa1ne.org 
A Living History Museum & Lodge 
Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp 
Surrmer 2011 








Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 
www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 
Days in 1\-Iaine 
By Sofia Muro, grade 2 
Maine you r skies 
So blue. I love you too! 
And your lobsters 
So tasty and 
So red. You make a good feeli ng 
Inside my head. 
Maine your flowers 
So sweet, each and CYCry one 1 meet. 
Maine your lighthouse 
So loud. It makes me 
Proud. Ferry boat 
Gliding against the sun 
Riding you is always fun. 
Foggy days are so nice 
Making cookies, cakes and ice. 
T love m)' days in Maine. 
Sofia i\.111ro lives i,, Califor11ia a11d 
i•isits A1ai11e ,vhenertr she ra11. She is the 
gra11ddr111ghltr of Peaks Isla11d ruidmt To11i 
1\1m-o. 
l£TT£RS from pag, 6 
ln 2008, POE initiated a $135 
million program to install 850,000 
SmartMeters. The p roject was 
approved by the Oregon Publ ic Utility 
Commission and funded by the rate 
payers. POE promised an $18million/ 
year cost reduction to che ratepayers 
vs. a more likely nee $1.5mill ion/year 
as estimated by an Oregon ratepayer 
advocacy organization. 
North Carolina-based cont ractor 
with unlicensed electricians had done 
POE's installation with meters made 
in China. No Oregon electricians or 
USA made meters. 
nonunion "technician" it contracted 
did not know how to unscrew a simple, 
cedar weather cover, so he quickly left 
without installing the meter. However, 
he did leave a note that my meter was 
"unsafe." and chat he could not install 
the SmartMetcr. The meter has never 
been replaced by the utility comp<1oy. 
A friend who is a retired journeyman 
electrician investigated the POE project 
and disco,•ered that a non-union 
The POE "technician" who installed 
the meters in our six un it 19 14 
masonry building had little or no idea 
of the installation job details. T he POE 
project has yet to be completed. 
In 2008 during a SmartMeter 
installation at my house on the Oregon 
North Coast by the Tillamook People's 





Long Time Island Residents & Realtors 
Representing Buyers & Sellers 
$495.000 $ 272, 5()0 $495.0()0 .. 
The C MP s mart mete r project is 
probably structured much the same as 
those of POE and the Tillamook PU D. 
Regards, 
Jim McAdoo 
Manzanira & Portland, OR 
.. .. 
Cl« Gouo1 ..... Aue, A.. 8N.CIU 1111 t.m 1 
•• .. .. lA\.UWOOP DllUAll."4 AMr fAn.tU 
$295,000 $595,000 S22S.000 
............ 
S259. 000 $359.900 $390.000 
www.h~rborviewproperties.com \'I WW . PO RT!SL A N O (O M 
PINGRee,from pa9e6 
t ho11:e with the most I imitcd incomes to 
pick up the tab. It's an injustice to those 
who've worked hard and paid into t he 
sys-tem faithfully. It's bad for the e<.-onomy, 
because it's these consumers who are the 
real ~job c reators.,. Bush tax cuts for the 
rich didn't prevent economic collapse, nor 
are they doing anything to help us recover 
from it. 
The debt is a serious problem, but we 
shouldn't threaten the economic security 
of the middle class to solve it. Let 's look 
at ending the $8 billion·a-month war 
in Afghani stan, ending tax gh·eaways 
to millionaires and billionaires, cutting 
subsidies for Rig Oi l and closing tax 
loopholes for large corporations. 
l'rot ecting these powerful s pecial 
interests at the cost of the seniors and 
worldng families rajses serious questions 
about our va)ues. 
The bottom line is that"e'recon.sidering 
ending programs that bcne.fil millions of 
people so a very linuted few won't have to 
pay their way. Llst year the unemployed 
were held hostage to these tax breaks. 
This year it's middle-class seniors . Who 
wi II it be nexl year? 
It is just not right, and I'm going to clo 
whatever I can to fight against it. If you'd 
like to share your views on this or any 
other issue, please contact my office at 
(207) 774-5019 or ,•isit ,vww.pin9ru.housc. 
gov. 
Con}.rmwoma11 Che/lie Pingm was e/e,ted lo 
Congr,,s in 2008, wbert sh, sm,s on the l-1011,e 
Agriai/111re CoHJmilue. Chtllie livu on Turner 
Farm 011 the isla11d of North llam,, t111d oam.r 
Nebo ltm and Rt.,,a,,r,,n/. She represe11/s Mame~ 
First Di.rtricl in Congrm. Yo11 can ,011/acl her ~y 




Glory Days are here! A beautiful New England style, substantial year round 
home. This classic, circa I 860 has been meticulously improved from top to 
bottom. With 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, a spacious family room with cathedral 
ceiling, full dining and a fantastic kitchen space. The site and location are terrific. 
"Glory Daystt stands proud on a gentle slope surrounded by the beautiful gardens. 
Facing westerly with incredible sunsets and even some great views of Portland 
Harbor and Diamond Pass! Reasonably ottered at $459,000. 
PAGEn 
"SPINNACKER SUITE" 
Beacbfront: Just steps to Peak.~ Island's longest sandy beach is the "Spinnaker 
Suite," a fully winterized year round cottage in ship shape condition! An incredible, 
very private site with impressive views of ocean, islands & gorgeous sunsets. This 
very sweet 2 bedroom, 2 bath cottage is on a large harbor side lot having great 
expansion possibilities or to be perfectly enjoyed for the darling cottage it is. 
Walking distance to tennis/sailing club and close to island village & feny landing. 
A great offering at S495,000. 
IS LAND REAL ESTAT E ASHMORE REALTY 
20 WELCH STREET, PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE 04108 
207. 766.2981 • ra lph@ashmorerealty.com 
Doctor, doctor 
An interview with Family Nurse Practitioner Kitty Gilbert of the Peaks Island Health Center 
and ~ec them. 
We have a Jorge number of 
scmors who don't tra, el regularly 
co the mainland, who sec me 
for chc1r routine care ~nd their 
regular prcnmtative services. 
\nd also thcu acute vigils. 
K itty G ilbert in her office ar the Health Center. 
staff photo 
I also tend to see the very young 
- under 5 who aren't in 5iChool, 
who arc on the island wuh Lheir 
parents. It also becomes one of 
those things where they don't 
travel so much joto town. \Ve do 
a lo, of c-,nip ph)sicals. I sec a lot 
of that, bec~use we're convcmcnt. 
INTERVIEW BY KEVIN A TIRA 
\Ve came seven years ago from 
California, but I was raised on the East 
Coast and my family comes from Long 
Island, so we've been coming out here 
since I was a lirtlc kid. We always came out 
for vacations. 
I'm part of ln terMcd service. I've been 
with lnterMed for seven ye2rs, 2nd l still 
work in OB/GY N 10 town one day a week 
and then I'm thrccdayso<tt here. 
It was funny. When they first offered me 
the position on Peaks Island I was really 
busy with my o ther practices a nd I was 
like, "Nah.'' And now 1 can't imagine not 
having this gig. l th ink it's the best kept 
secret. It's just such a wonderful place. 
It's almost like I'm p racticing in the 
1950s. There's a collegiality with other 
providers. T here's a community thac's 
so strong char when we need to make 
things happen, when we need 10 get 
ttansporr2tion, l have a List of people I can 
call. W hen someone's hur t, people go in 
We're right here. 
We're mid-level providers. We work 
under physicians. You can sign up to be 
parr of lnterJ\led if you want to be with us, 
o r you can sign up to be with someone else 
and sci II come here. 
The big push now is to escahlis h 
everybody with a primarr care physician. 
If you're a regular patient we ,~rant you to 
have a physician backup. [The Health 
( :enter] becomes a resource, but it is not a 
good place lO ge, your primary care. 
lf'M/ Oft )'OIi /,1rJ,ing? 
What arc we lacking? T he physician 
coverage. I mean, InterMed is really about 
having a primary physician. 
I n lnterMed, mid-level providers 
don't what we call "panel''. we don't have 
ou r own patients. We r2ke everyone's 
patient. We take overflow from patients. 
And we do a lot of the additional k ind of 
educational appointments and routine 
appoi nuncnts, that kind of thing. But we 
don't panel ou r own patients. So, I don't 
become a primary care provider. 
) 011 )!,"}J bt,,. qmlt o /xmk of Jr,r/on no». 
Yes we do. We prohably have 60 
phnic,an providers. I work with all the 
other physicians \\ ho a re working in 
the group. That's" hac makes us kind of 
umquc \X'c are work ing with the people 
who arc 1 nter Med patients, the people 
who are summer visimr.:. with doctors in 
Massach<tS<'tts and Philadclphca, and all of 
cho,c p<.-Ople. 
\\'e have • lot of seniors who have their 
pnmM~ cMe el<.ewhere and summer here. 
When the summer comes l end up having 
a lot of conversations wLth pro\·iders in 
M•ssachusetcs and m l\orth Caro!in2 and 
in Florida. 
So me people come to us with an 
incident. They'll he acutely ill. We've had 
•Ii sorts of Lhings. We've had • couple 
of heart attacks. We've had• G.I. bleed, 
internal b leeding. 
We call the police department. The)' 
send over the HMT s. T he fire boar 
meets them. It's a really prett)' smooth 
arrangement. We've been really happy 
with that. If I had to average it out I'd say 
we use them probably six to eight times a 
year. 
We're not a walk-in clinic. While 
we're open you can call and make ~n 
appointment the same day. We're open 
10:15 a.m. ro 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday. O ne Tuesday a month we have 
an early da)' for labs, and that we st•rt at 
8:30a.m. 
O n the days when we're not here, [office 
adm in<tramrl Mary Grimaldi calls from 
the appointment office ill town and tries 
to get people scheduled io. The goal is 
obviously to try co make it work for the 
island. I mean, we want to be re<;ponc;ive to 
the need. The appointments help us better 
see people and kind of stage things ouL. 
For urgcnc care th:tt's 1101 the case, 
though. On those ci,ys when we're off 
we certainly don't want anyone leaving a 
mes~gc saying, "J'rn short or brea1h," you 
kno\\'. We r<eally want them to be taken 
c>,reof. 
.So hew dots i11s11rancr coumgt JJ•ork 11 ilh 
lNten\ltd( fr lhtrtaf1)lh11'1, 1m,q11r aho11t 1hi1? 
\Xie :iccept many insurances, as 
lnccrMcd. The unique thing about the 
i,i;land is that we u ke Maine Care on the 
island only. lnter1!ed isn't laking It, and 
many of the physician g roups on town are 
not taking new Maine Care patients, hut 
we do on the island because a lot of our 
pacicnts are already ~[aine Care, o r can 
become Maine Care. 
Just to clarify, because th is gets really 
confusing very 4uickl)', we're in a unique 
position o ut here for anothe r reason, 
which is that we also have a fund for folks 
who arc u ni nsured. There is this money 
available so nobody is prevented from 
having health eare on the island. We don't 
want it to be abused, bu t so far it's really 
not been an issue. It's been very helpful tO 
folks. 
It's a very unique working situation , 
to be workjng out here and be able to 
provide care kind of regardless of people's 
insurance status. For me ir>s lo,·ely. 
And you think about the cost 5'1Vings 
where you see somebodr and it's going 
co cost you a hundred bucks co be seen 
as opposed to, you know, a thousand o r 
pleaAe,ee GILBERT. page 18 
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Year--long Study Abroad for Two Peaks Students pbotos provided by Susan Hanley and Katln-yn Moxl,ay 
Camille Hanley is spending her 
junior year of high school in Crespo, 
Argentina as an AFS (American 
Field Service) exchange student. 
Olwyn Moxhay will spend her junior 
year as an A FS exchange student in 
Yzeures-Sur-Creuse, France. In mid-
J11ly I charted with each of them about 
their upcoming adventures. 
Cami lie says she got the idea for 
going to Argentina from her older 
sister Eileen who spent herjunior year 
. as an exchange student in France. 
"She was goin~ to take a gap 
yea r," Camille sa,d, "and then go 
to Argentina. O ne of her frienas 
went and said it was a really good 
cream store downfront and the Peaks 
Island marina, a part of Plantcs. 
Crespo is a small city about 210 
miles from Buenos Aires, to the 
north and a bi t 
west, population 
a p p r oximately 
18,300. 
Do you know 
anybody else that's 
gorng on the P!_ogram? 
"Nope. T liere's 
other people in 
Maine, I just don't 
experience." 
In the end it didn't work out for 
Eileen to go, so Camille thought that • 
since she wanted to learn to speak 
Spanish better, she might apply for a 
stint in Argentina. 
"I was going to do a week - this 
summer actually, 1 was just going 
to go volunteer in a program ca lled 
Rustic Pathways. But 1 was looking at 
it and it was so much money for just 
one week, so my mom was like, 'Why 
don't you just &,o a year?' So I just 
decided that day. 
ls itcost'J to go on this program? 
"Yes, its a -lot of money. l had to 
fundraise a lot. And l'm working two 
jobs right now to help pay." 
What kind of undraising did you do? 
"I did a yard sale. I t liought about 
doing another one but I'm prettr 
busy with work right now, my moms 
really busy with camps, so I don't 
think we can get anything together. 
I got a couple scholarships from the 
program." 
Camille's two jobs are at the ice 
Top photo: 01"'.)'n Mox hay, headed to 
France Sept l. Bottom phoro: Camille 
Hanley, serving up icecream to be.Ip 
with costs for study in Argentina. Her 
ttip begins mid-August. 
know them. I don't think there's 
anyone else in my school. I know that 
Olwyn Moxhay's going to France." 
What are you taking with you? 
"I have a 44-pound fimit, so it 
would be like clothes, my electronics, 
Spanish-speaking books, that's about 
it. J can't really take a lot." 
Preview: Coming in the fall ••• 
.A chat '\\' ith Rick Caron, living completely off-the-
g1-id on Peaks since 19!)8. 
"Now it's payback time. Io other 
words, everyth ing I spent is coming 
hack to me now m profit." 
The bank of batteries in Rick's 
bosemenr stores up co 2',000 Watts, or 
27 kilowatt hours worth of clecuidt, 
generated from the solar panels on his 
roof. How far will 27 kilowatr hours 
get rhc average householder~ assumiujt 
efficient appliances? 
"The average hou..sehold would suck 
that down 1n two days. People consume 
a lot of ekctricity. That's really like a 
flaw, the problem for people. They don't 
gee It. You don't go away with lights oo 
.ttl over the house-. You don'1 leave 150-
wau flood lighrs on oursidc. You don't 
even have 150 watt flood J,~hts, you 
have LED's." 
The good news 1s solar panclc;. arc 
more affordable th,·,e d,)s, the, last a 
lifenme, and energy-efficient ppli,nccs 
are available most anvwhcrc. 
\\ ha, about those of us deeply 
attached t<> the 9u,1lit\ of ligh1, and 
the heat, only an incandescent bulb 
gives off? Stay tu ned ... Meanwhile, 
if you're Jiving off the grid contact me: 
rondadale@islandt1mes.org, or call 
766-5561. 
Do you speak Spanish? 
"Not reallr, I've taken Spanish in 
school, but 1 m just hoping to learn it 
over there." 
Did Eileen give you any 
advice as far as going to school in 
a foreign country? 
"She gave me a couple books 
about Argentina, the language 
and the aifferences between 
Amentin_ian Spanish. She has 
talked to me about what to 
bring, what to expect when I 
get tnere, like culture shock." 
Do you know anything about 
the family you' II be stayinfi with? 
"l know that theres two 
parents, a sister mr age, and 
two brothers - ones like four 
or five and one's around my 
brother's age, like 10 or 11." 
Have you been away from 
home much? 
"Not really ; i t's a new 
. " experience. 
Upon arriva l she'll have a couple 
days of orientation, "then I go off to 
my family." There will be a counselor 
available to talk to if any issues arise 
with the host family or any other 
aspect of her experience. 
Are you worried about anything? 
"Well, I won't know what anyone's 
saying. That's about it. Bue I'm also 
really excited." 
Camille gets to see how it fee ls 
being among the eldest in a family 
lineup for a year (she is third of four 
in her own family on Peaks) while 
O lwyn Moxhay, the oldest of three, 
gets to experience being the youngest. 
"Theres a daughter that's a/car 
older than me," Olwyn said o the 
family she'll be living with in France, 
"and there's a son who's in college 
nearby. I'll have older siblings, wh_ich 
will be interesting." 
She will be living in the small town 
of Yzeures-Sur-Creuse, located in the 
Loire ValJer of northwestern France. 
I asked i when you apply to study 
with AFS you can choose where you 
go. Olwyn's mother Kath ryn said 
AFS places students. 
"They make it clear that you 
should not expect to go to Paris," 
Kathryn said. "They use small towns 
and country. Like kids that come 
here from abroad don't get to go to 
New York and Boston. They go to 
somewhere in the middle oflndiana 
or something, places that they might 
look at on the map and say, 'Oh! Not 
what I was thinking the U.S. was 
going to be like.' But the idea is that, 
you know, in fact that is the U.S." 
... continued next.page 
The Island Micro Farm 
Developing An Edible and Abundant Ecosystem on One Acre 
P,,maa,Jwr, prinaples focus"" thoughrfu/ designs for smal/«ale intensm systems wl>id> 
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alternative healing ... creativepursuits ... common ground ... choiccs ... distil/i,JJ: informatio,i ... out in nature 
sustainable ene'XY···rmewable resourccs ... diversity ... non-mainstream lijestylcs ... independent media 
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Olwyn added, "Also it's not just the 
traveling and being on vacation and, 
like, having a fun time. It's about 
really getting into the language and 
the community." 
Do you know anything about the area 
where you' II be? 
"The area's really beautiful. The 
house I'm staying in is outside the 
town, kind of in the countryside. 
They emailed me pictures. The house 
is really cool, it's really old and it has 
vines growing out and stuff. They 
showea me where my bedrooms s 
going to be. 
"It was really nice. They made me 
feel a lot more confident about going, 
to know the people a little." 
Olwyn says she knew about AFS 
and about going abroad as an option 
through other kids on the island 
who had gone on the program, and 
specifically because when she was 
younger, a favorite babysitter had 
spent a year in Ecuador. 
And you ju.st decided one day that you 
wanted to study in Fran(e? 
"I was in high school and it was 
okay," Olywyn said, "but I was like, 
I kind of want to do something more 
exciting for at least one year of high 
school. And I really wanted to learn 
another language." 
She has been taking French since 
middle school. 
"I speak a little French, like I can 
say some basic phrases. I'm not super-
confident with my French. Hopefully 
it'll just come pretty quickly once I go 
there." 
I asked Kathryn if she had been on 
board with Olwyn's idea to go on the 
programifrom the beginning. 




l could go myself!" Kathryn said. "I 
think it's a great thing to do." 
ls tht financial a1pect a worry, or were 
you just lilu, 'Let~ make it work'? 
"Absolutely: 'Make it work', because 
it's a ~reat experience. 
"Its funny, AFS advertises the 
financial thing as, they tell you how 
much it costs for you to have a teenager 
in your house just normally. I'm not 
sure how they calculate that out but 
I'm like, 'Oh really? It's that much?' 
You know, thousands of dollars ... but 
they try to stress that you can't think if 
your kid stayed home, it would be free. 
It was an interesting perspective." 
ln fact the A FS website is chock-
full of information and can-do ideas 
for making the experience possible 
for kids no matter their fi nancial 
situation. Both Olwyn and Camille 
set up a blog which allowed family, 
friends and anyone else to donate to 
them. 
"Family would have contributed 
outside of the blog," Kathryn said, 
"But if you did it through the blog, 
AFS would match some of the funds. 
"Some kids are making T-shirts and 
selling them. Kids are eretty creative 
when they need to do it. 
Both Camille and Olwyn will spend 
the year in a regular high school, 
taking the same classes as the local 
kids. 
11 year without your eldest, Kathryn. 
"I know ... I'll have nobody to drink 
coffee with. 
"It's such a big thing to let go, but 
it's this amazing experience. We're 
handing her over to another family 
and that family will be her family, and 
we will be on the sidelines for a year. 
And that's how it's supposed tO be." 
OV&I, 'l-0 .,.,,_, ~ 
233- 9257 
S6 Island Ave 




Summer in the Garden 
BY LAVINIA DEMOS 
ABOVE: Denis Berry enjoys a salad of fresh 
greens and nasturtiums by the Waist .. High 
Gardeners at tht:ir Thursday we.ekly luncheon 
the community garden, BELOW Left: Steve 
Demos works on a totnato plant raised in a 
5-gallon bucker. 
Waist-high beds 
A brand new way of gardening has 
appeared this yea r using 5-gallon 
buckets. This is an ingenious 2-bucket 
system of planting and watering. Check 
out the web site at http://www.,ho111. 
co,n I how _54 5684 6 _grow-fo11Mf4e.r-gallo11-
b11ck,1J.ht111I. This project was funded by 
Healthy Portland. 
Visitors are welcome any time as 
long as they are not a deer famil)'· On 
Thursdays in August from 11:15 a.m. 
until early afternoon, many gardeners 
gather for lunch, filling their plates 
with freshly picked greens and edible 
flowers. Join us. 
Please DO eat the nasturtiums! 
For more information on the garden, 






in yovr kitchen 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
A Bridge to Where? 
BY KIM MACISAAC 
FIF"TI-1 MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR 
You wake up m the morning, get 
readr for the day ahead, then jump in 
your car and head down front, grahhi ng 
a cup of hot coffee at Lisa's as you head 
uptown 10 work, go to school, shop 
etc. Sound familiar? It's what islanders 
have done for decades. 
Rut in the 1930s you might have hcen 
able to jump back in your car and dri,·e 
across the harbor to vour mainland 
destination had a proposed project of 
the Works Progress Administration 
(\~PA) gone forward. Much li ke 
today's federal stimulus program, 
the \"XIPA created all sorts of projects 
designed to put people back to work 
and help revive the economy that had 
all bur collapsed following the stock 
market crash of 1929. 
The proposed suspension bridge was 
to have li nked the area near the Clceve 
Monument on the Eastern Promenade 
in Portland to Little Diamond Island, 
continue across Diamond Island roads 
to Peaks, and then across Husser 
Sound lo Long Island. A major 
proponem of the bridge, Portlanc1 civil 
engineer George King, insisted that 
"Thousands wi ll buy house lots and 
gradually build on the three islands. 
Tt would make another Florida land 
hoom.0 
J\Iuch opposition to the project was 
voiced, including fears it would disrupt 
boattraffic in the harbor and takeaway 
from the natural beaut.- of the area. 
The C'laq· was panicula;ly opposed as 
its policies were noc in favor of bndges 
over waters used by its ships. To the 
relief of islanders the bridge was not 
builr. 
In rhe I 960s a local candidate for 
political office cried to revive the 
~ina al ~amen wllo want to itu mnnelted! 
The perfed way is to indude your listing in the 
2012 Island Directory. 
We con D<commodote oil oreo codes. 
Your informotion is safe with us - never sold nor shored except through 
the island Directory itself! 
Nome, address, phone number ond which island you ore on. 
Go lo www.phoneboolcpublishing.com, ctKk on "contact us•. Type in 
your information and send. 
OR mail us your information and we will include It in the 2012 edition. 
Information needs to be received by August 30, 2011. 
If you are interested in advertising in the Island Directory contact us for 
rotes and information on listing your business. 
Sl Woods Rood 
Peaks Island, ME 04108 
207 / 766·5997 
www.plroneboolcpublislring.com 
proposal in the form of a high level 
aerial cable carrying 20-pas,engcr 
gondolas between Portland and Peaks 
with a stop at f-ort Gorges - estimated 
cost,$ IO million. The candidate lost 
the election and the proposal died 
alongside his unsuccessful campaign. 
The \'{' PA did, however, build a 
bridge on Peaks Island. It's a small 




Rak$ hl.wl a a lrwy spmal plact,. v.ith its rocky 
$bortf., its woodlands 1nd its ,..."tdarids. Your mtmbenhip 
fcnly SIS ;ndi,idu,1~25 fam,M and )'()Ur donilionurt 
cruciail in hrM us mai~ open s;,acn. 
Po. nx tt. ,uu U U II O. N( t4108 
·-"**",c)ll/• .... .......---.................. 
August2ou 
O\"er the stream that flows from the 
Ice Pond to the shore facing Great 
Diamond. The playuc on it indicate< 
thatitwasdedicatc:<l in 1935. 
Proposals like these give pause and 
make many islanders appreciate the 
three miles of water that separate Peaks 
from the mainland. 
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A musical month at 
the Fifth Maine 
The MSA company, from left to right: Stephanie Eliot, Nancy 3. Hoffman Julie 
Goell -director, Anni_e O'Brien and Ronda Oale. Notshown are Heather Tho.,;pson, 
Sam Saltonstall, Kevm Arrra and special guest Barnabas Johnson. 
photo couru,y of Nancy 3. Hoffma11 




The Maine Singers' Atelier (MSA), 
directed by Julie Goel!, presented a 
tribute to the di rector's father, Kermit 
Goel!, in a show called My Love 
Srre11adeat the Fifth Maine Museum on 
Saturday,July 23. 
Between 1940 and 1980, Kermit 
Goel I wrote the lyrics to over 200 
songs, inclu<ling his biggest hit, "Near 
You", which launched the Nashville 
Country Music scene. 
His songs have been recorded by a 
range of artists includingJohnny Cash, 
Andy Williams, Frank Sinatra, the 
Andrews Sisters, Sarah Vaughan and 
Barbara Streisand. Some have appeared 
Monday 111ru Sal\lrday 
9:00 AM to 7:00 PM 
Sun by Appointment Only 
in the sot,ndtracks of movies, including 
"~task" and "Practical ~.,[agic," and on 
TV shows, including "Six Feet Under" 
and "The Sopranos." 
T he performance i ncludcd a guest 
appearance by Barnabas Johnson who 
whistled on the num bcr "Shepherd's 
Serenade", made famous by Bing 
Crosby. As a ch ild Barnabas cared 
for sheep in Britain and came to be 
an extraordinary whistler as a result 
because the sheep dogs arc controlled 
by whistles. 
The event rnised $150 for the Fifth 
.\fainc. 
Maine Singers Atelier is a lab-style 
workshop in Portland for singers in any 
genre of music who want to hone their 
skills in performance, presentation 
and expressive power . .\1s. Goel! has 
extensive experience as a performer, 
singer and director. 
Please visit lllll71lj11/iegoeU.co,n/sinJ!,i11g.php 
for more information about the Atelier. 
Princess Nails 
847 B Congress Stroet 
PO<'lland. Maine 04101 
www..prtnoeunaits.aJon.com 
Phooe (207) 773·7899 
App0011mon1S & Walk "1• 
Gift Ceftfflcato1 Available 
Andrea Davis 
941.961.8934 cell peaksbeads~mailcom 
I O Island Avenue Pealts Island. Maine 04108 
citers by the Sea 
present ing the best in contemporary 
a traditional folk music 
Thursdays at the Fif th Mi:~'6 ~~su'. -~ 
8/11, 8125, 9/8 lr!l!lil 
THURSDAY AUGUST 1 1 
ER IC TAYLOR 
Joan Baez • .a very grfted songwriter.• 
Steve Earle ·He's the real deal." 
BIii Morriaser ". one or the best wnters 
worl<,ng today 
Lyle Lovett ·rm always the opening act 
when I'm around Eric. 
Nanci Griffith • the Witham Faulkner 
or songwnt1ng in our current time." 
one of the few artists rve ever seen 
ss U1at wreathes about h,m as he 
e. no matter what size the venue 
- Chart1e Hunte! 
Flying Under Radar Productions 





Soogwnters By The Sea summer concert series 
Hosted by Phil Daligan 
pdollgan@molne.rr.com, 207.712.6718 
Pl-rase feel free 10 8YOB 
BYKEVINATTRA 
Recentl y honored by a Gretsch 
Guitars sponsorship, former Peaks 
Islander and rockabilly sensation Sea a 
Mencher has been featured everywhere 
from the Fryeburg Fair and WCSH 6 
TV's "207" program to the home of 
the Grand Ole Opry itself, Nashville 
Tennessee. 
Mencher brought his Rhythm Kings 
to the Fifth Maine on Wednesday, 
July 20 for the Peaks Island Music 
Association's second concert in its 
summer series for a performance of 
original songs blended with standards 
and classics from the best of traditional 
American music. 
His guitar work was outstanding. 
With his unique thumb-picking style 
of boogie and swing, he got the crowd 
of around 50 hooting, hollering and 
dancing. 
The band included Mark Cousins 
on drums, Derek Johnson on bass and 
another former Peaks Islander, Matt 
Young, on harmonica. 






A round 140 people attended the second 
annual benefit cruise for the Peaks Island 
Children's \X'orkshop on Sunda)',June 10 
aboard the J½ Mirt. 
According 10 PICW board President 
Gail Kelley, ,he PIC\~' needed 158 ticket 
sales to break even, "and we defi nitely 
did that and then some." lksides uckets, 
volunteers sold raffle rickets with a vancq1 
of prizes from different sponsors. 
With boat rental, a l ive band (Dave 
Gagne & friends) and food carered by I .isa 
Lynch of Peaks Cafe the cruise cos• almost 
S4,000, but the Workshop sti ll cleared 
around $1,500. 
The Workshop has been in financial 
crisis according to the board of directors, 
and is undergoi ng a 
radical c hange in i rs 
accreditation and scope 
of service, shrinking from 
a childcare "center,. to a 
"small f.icility" to red\1ce 
its accreditation a nd 
administrative costs. 
said PICW board member t\monia Winter. 
"Everybody wishes that people we re 
having kids lef t and r ighr and that you ng 
families were moving to the island, but the 
fact is they're noL 
HJ mean, everyone would like to sec, like, 
32 kids in there. Then the numbers would 
be completely different, and ,hen you 
could sustain the f.iculty and staff." 
The Winters moved 10 Peaks Island in 
January2009 when her husband, E de, was 
relocated to Westbrook. She said they came 
from rural Vermont and wanted to live in 
a Similar setung, even though they wou ld 
have to be located near Portland. 
The existence of the Children's 
Workshop was a critical f.lctor in her 
decision co move to the island. "It's been 
a big part of my sanity, moving to a totally 
new place in the middle of the winter. You 
know, (her son, t\sa) was able to go three 
months after we moved here, so it was a 
big help." 
l1ecause she has been a nursery school 
and early elementary school teacher W'inter 
was asked to be on the Workshop's board 
of di rectors. "I really feel like it's criticol 
work," ~he said. 
"So many people arc afraid of moving to 
an island, and I just don't understand that. 
It's not just a great place for children, it's 
a grear place for parents. I feel like it's a 
healthy place to be a parent. I think people 
just need to kind ofbe walked through it. 
"Before we mo\led here I went a nd 
visited the [ Peaks Island elementary) 
school. That's what sealed the deal for me. 
This is perfect. This is fabulous." 
As part of the 
restr u c tu ring, the 
current PICW staff are 
being dismissed. When 
Kelley an nounced that 
decision in an email to the 
commu nity last month, 
it caused an uproar. The 
current staff are long ti.me 
residenrs of t he isla nd 
who, in some cases, have 
dedicated ,heir entire 
careers co the Workshop. 
PJCW board President Gail Trefethen Kelley (standing 
at table) mingles with diners aboard rhe Bay Mist, 
collecting money for raffle tickets. 
Accord ing to PICW 
in tetim Director 
Lori Freid Moses, the 
teach ing sta ff do n 't 
have the qualifications 
required under rhe new 
accreditation, and the new 
program will not require 
adtnioisu:,itive personnel. 
staff photo 
However, the firing has 
been sharply criticized 
b)' residents who argue 
that the staff should have 
been included in t he 
reorganiz2tion process. 
"The bottom line is th is 
is about a demographic 
change in the population," 
Lisa Lynch (center left in dark blous e) provided an 
elegant assortment of hors d 'ouevres, fruits, cheese and 
other delectibles for the cruise. 
. • -A~~--
/<(~a/4.:~~ev-. 
EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING 
Pe1ks ls~nd, C~sco a~ ~nd &cyond! 
Kilyak Sales. lnsh-udion & Trips fur all abil ities 
766-23"13 www.mai neislanclkayalt.com 
staff photo 
PILP annual meeting features Battery Steele 
PI LP's annual board meeting was held at t he Eighth M aine Regim ent this year 
because the Fifth Maine was booked. C aretaker and guide D ick Adams (center) 
mingled with the crowd. 
BYKEVINATTRA 
Thursday,J uly 14 i\nn Whitman greeted 
me at the door of the Eighth Maine, not 
theusual ,enue fortl1e Peaks Island Lands 
Preservc.'s annual boatd meeti ng. " \X'c 
were so far beh111d the eight-ball we didn't 
get our reservations in t ime for the Pifth 
i\laine, so we're here," she said. 
Folks enjoyed drinks and appeti~ers for a 
while. T hen the meeting got going and rhc 
board members brieflv undertook some 
business* unan imousiy eleccing Cu rus 
Rindlaub presidem and Ann Whitman 
vice president. That was followed by a 
presentation on the history of Battery 
Steele by historian Joel Eastman. 
T he World War LI gun emplacement 
is part of a 14-acre preserve acquired 
by PILP in 1995. IL housed two 16-inch 
Kavy guns, which had been salvaged 
from battleships. They each fi red a 2,240-
poundsheU up to 26 miles. 
Battery Steele is particularly special to 
former President Garri• Fox, who stepped 
down last October bm is continuing his 
12-y~"'r stewardship of the bauerr. He's 
currently on a mission to keep people 
from dumping their trash 1here. 
The list of junk includes household 
t rash, fixtures, appliances, furniture and 
building materials. "I recently found the 
better pan of a house out there," he said. 
For that he called io the police and fire 
dcpartmenrs, who burned it. ' 'No sooner 
was that done than someone else dumped 
pancltng and furniture in another pan of 
the property," he said. 
Most often, he ends up collecting the 
trash and hauling it to 1he landfi ll by 
himself. 
Newly-elected Presiden t R indlaub 
said PILP has had four projects going 
this year: replacing all the bridges on the 
trails, being done by Steve Bushy; cleaning 
up storm damage which was complered 
in mid-June by FEM,\ logging crews; 
looking into acquiring Brackett Pond 
now that there's a slump in the real esl:ue 
m,arket; and creating an orienteering class 
ro teach kids about navigation. 
Hi storian Joel Eastman's histOt)' of 
Battery Steele was interesting for bis 
personal insight into d aily life during 
World Wor 11 - he's been a longtime fan 
of the site. 
(Contrary ro common lore, Eastman 
said he didn't think the Army imported 
the invasive bittersweet plant that has 
wreaked havoc with native plants along 
the backshorc.) 
The guns at Battery Stcclc were reported 
staff photo 
co have been fired once in a test, which 
Eastman said would have felt like a small 
earthquake on the island. 
"The Army generally gave warning 
when they were conducting tests," he said. 
" Lower your windows, take china off the 
<helves . . . l suspect people saved up their 
broken china, because the i\rmy would 
reimburse you for any dam-age." 
Soon after Eastman began his talk, Jay 
Desmond took me aside and told me about 
the first time he went to Batter)' Steele. 
"I was probabl)' about 10, II, 12 years 
old. We used to sneak out of my house ~nd 
meet the neighbors, like Eileen's brother, 
Skippy Barker, and a few other gu.ys tha, 
may not be a live anr longer. 1\nd we'd 
meet at the Fiith Maine rock for differem 
adventure.~, you know? 
"We made torches out of birch bark to 
light our way around at night, cause none 
of us had flashlights:' he said. 
"And t hen we'd l ight our to rches 
around 2:00 or 3:00 in the morning and 
walk th rough Battery Steele hooting and 
hollering. Idiotic things you did when 
you're a kid." 
One thing led to another and prett)' 
soon he was telling me about pranks he 
used to play on boaters with dry ice from 
che ice cream store. 
"We'd take it out in my boat, called 
the Leaky Reeky because it leaked and 
it reeked. And we used to put all the d ry 
ice in the Leaky Recky and take it out to 
Hadlock Cove a nd throw it under the 
boats so people would see their boats 
smoki ng. 
"You know, there's not much to do here 
when you're a k,d, but you had a lot of 
fun." 
Historian Joel Eastman di splayed 
in1ages ofBattery S teele during wartin1e. 
ABOVE: The plotting room was located 
where Plante's cur-reotJy operates a small 
gravel pit noar the landfill. 
staff photo 
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Outside the Box: the story of MRI for pets 
Part 1 of a two-part interview with project pioneer Tony DeAngelo 
BYKEVINAlTRA 
!11 early 2000 radiologitt Stephe11 
Po111ero11z. approached the pruidmt of lams 
abo11/ eslablishi11g 011 MRI ttnltr far pets 
1i1 Ci11ci1111oti. Tht pet food company hod 
hew bo11ghl the prrvioM )'tar I!) Proctor & 
Ga111ble, so the proposal 11•as ha11d,d ~ff lo 
Tot!)' D,A 11ge/q, a project 111a11agrr n,1/h 
P & G's New Corporate Vt11111res divisio11 
al /ht li111,. Usi11g MRI lo diagnose ill11ess i11 
011in,a/.r was u11pruedtnltd. 'I 019 dei•eloptd 
ii i11/o a seri•irt tb111 h11, thn11ged the II''!)' 
tlltrinar)' 111edid11e is pratlind Imlay. 
I tpok, with him about tht prefect 11/ his 
brother'., ho11st on Peak, frla11d, rvhere he 
tpt11t the eorfypnrt ojtht t11111111tr. fl UNJS 011e 
of the firs/ dear dOJJ J1111t. The day before our 
intm•it11', tomt1do, had bm, .righted i11 tbe 
Portland area. 
TD: You know, what amazes me 
is that you hear about a disaster io 
the U.S. like chose tornados where a 
hu ndred people die? Most places in 
the world, if that happened there'd be 
3,000 deaths. 
I grew up on Long Island (New York) 
and chat's just a big harrier island for 
New England. So, we get hurricanes alJ 
the time. As a kid in the '50s and '60s, 
by then they had warning systems. 
But as lace as 1938 they had a 
hurricane hit, 4,000 people d ied. I don't 
thin k anybody died in my lifetime. In 
1938, because there was no warning, 
4,000 people died. And in my lifetime, 
with all the hurricanes we had, I'll bet 
you nobody died. Things have changed 
dramatically. 
)j¾ 11-~re fa/ki11g 011 the batkshore t1bo11IJ'OIII' 
career. 
The lase t hing I did, I think we were 
talking about. T worked for Proctor & 
Gamble for 36 years. I retired in '09, 
and I was old. Most people at P & G -
because of the way their reti rement's 
set up - most people retire by 55. A guy 
chat worked for me retired at 53. 
So anyw;iy, T was a sales guy for 
most of my life. Different levels of 
management. I was responsible at 
one point for, like, half of the U.S. for 
one of the d ivisions, but 1 used to tell 
myself! 'm just a peddler. 
Then J got involved in the late '90s 
in a group that was called at t he time 
Corporate New Ventures, and we 
looked at e ither in-house technology, 
outside technology o r actua llr the 
technology or companies that had the 
technology, and acquisition. 
One of the things that 1 worked on 
whi.le I was there was in '99 when P & 
G bought Iams. It was an independent 
company, sole owner. lams 'w11S all pet 
food. 
1t was a funny job I had because ,oua 
look at things in depth for two months, 
and then if you passed on it-or even if 
you didn't pass on it - you'd never see 
it again. So, you'd immerse you rself io 
something, koow everything about 
that industry, everything that was in 
it, and theo just kind of purge your 
brain and move on to the next thing. 
So that's what I did with lams. T knew 
everything about pet food. 
A nd then a guy named Stephen 
Pomeranz, he's a radiologist who 
owns a company called ProScan, had 
approached the president oflams (who 
'That's pretty cool. 1 can do this.' So 
why do you think he d id that? Because 
when he goes to his monthlr meeting 
in Stuttgart, he sits around with his 
peers from around the world, he can 
say, 'Hey, you know whar I'm doing?' [ 
mean it's that simple. 
technology. T he magners we pm in, 
when we put that one in D.C. it was 
state-of-the-art. In fact it was the most 
state-of-the-art magnet installed in 
o.c. 
\VJe used to joke around about the 
way the primary· user of MRl for pets . 
the number one user is neurosurgeons 
- and the way they would get an MR I 
done [on a pet] is thc)"d have human 
places (it is against the law in most 
places) and they'd sneak the dogs in at 
night, you know, pay the owner. And 
we used to joke around that ours was 
so new, if Bush, who was President at 
the time, needs an MRI they'll have to 
sneak him into ou r place at night. 
We had a list of 25 cities based on 
demographics, income, number of vet 
specialists. We went to San Francisco. 
Now, this was in the middle of the 
dotcom boom. Couldn't find a place 
for rem. There was nothing for rent in 
the gre.'lter San francisco area because 
of all the dorcoms. 
So, we went to Washington, D.C., 
found a place to rent, a building. Jeff 
Ansell (no longer with P & G) was the Part 2 next mqntb. The Iams Pet Imaging center in 
Redwood City, California 
from Animal&a11.org 
president of lams. His idea was, 'Hey, T ,-------------~ 
want these to be showcases for lams.' 
We put a lot of money into it. It was 
is now a P & G person) about setting beautiful 1l was probably- having in 
up a pet MRI center in Cmcinnati. my days of research traveled to a lot of 
[The president] gave it to one of his human centers - it was probably the 
lieutenants, a guy I'd worked for for nicest MRI center io the United States. 
years. He said, 'Hey, can you take a look Spared no expense oa it. I mean it was a 
at this? Don't spend a lot of time on it, beautiful place. 
but take a look and see what's up.' And it was k ind of interesting, we 
le was ooe of those things when, built in viewing windows, The room 
co me, a t first I went, 'MR T center is sealed, not because, an MRI magnet 
for pets?' (laughs) J\nd I ended up, doesn't give off any radiat ion or 
! got into it. T did focus groups with anything, it's just a magnet. But metal 
veterinarians at five different cities from the ourside caa interfere with it, 
in the country, d id focus groups with so you have to sh ield the room. 
consumers, visited vet schools. And And we put, ata lot of expense, we put 
the technology was new. I think one these observation windows in because 
vet school had an MRJ. we had to do continuing education with 
The t«h11ohg;•, M RJ forptts? vets to educate t hem on it. They were 
Yeah, nobody was doing it, because it set up so that 20 people could actually 
was expensive. So one school - I think watch the t hi ng happen through the 
it was Perdue - had ooe of the original wiodow, lo D.C. in the first two years 
MRis developed in the '70s,Uke one of we probably had 1,100 vets go through 
the original ones that was produced. cootinuinged at the center. 
T hatwasit. We were the majority partner 
And there wasn't a lot of knowledge, wit h ProScan. The way we set these 
like the d ifference between MRls or things up is we would , to be part 
CTs, or even X-rays. Vets, pretty much of the community, we would sell a 
their line of defense was X-rays in certain percentage of shares to local 
d iagnosis, So 1 got really interested, and veterinarians so they were owners too. 
got a really good response. I decided, Tr kind of had a lot of stop-starts. The 
'You know I'm going to do business p ilot was going OK, then it was going 
with this.' slow. And then we decided to do a 
But one of the t hiogs the research second one. 
turned out was: probably not in Ho111/o1,goperiodinbeflllccn? 
Cincinnati, because it didn't have Two years. And t hen a vet school at 
the demographics nor the income to North Carolina State had approached 
support a high-end diagnostic for pets. me on putting a center in there, which 
Pct owners are funny. Their income initially we thought was a bad idea. 
has nothing to <lo with how much But chey leased a space at the school 
the)"U spend on their dog, but you need and it was a freestanding center, so we 
to have a base. decided to do that one. 
So we decided to do a pilot. I went Tn the meamime we had been on 
to Siemens, which Siemens and GE, CNN three times. When we opened in 
Phillips and Toshiba are the major D.C. we were on the news all over the 
producers. Anti what I wanted - country. We were in USA Today twice. 
because it was the pilot and MRT l"PtreyJ11btinglt11,ghtdizt? 
magnets are, I mean the list price on No, it was so innovative because 
them in those days (thjs was 2000) nobodr was doing it. I mean, nobody 
was $2.5 million - I said I want a deal was doing it. W/e had this one o ld 
where )'OU can get the magnet and pay magnet at Perdue that was ancient 
to have it installed and 1 ~;;;::::;:;---------------1 then have it for a rear C = 
and then if it didn't '\ PEG ASTARITA 
www.pegspotsetc.com work out pay to have it _..,. ------~ 
de-insta!Je<l, but r didn't ' ~ / CERAMICS 
want to buy it. D..J..- J 
h~n! ~::;fdn:~/~:~ Yet1J rou, eic, ~~;: 
North America. I 0 
met with him. That's 
the way bllsiness is. It 
was just like he goes, 
\ .,,~o;:-766-5997 astartta@maine.rr.com 
~ oods Road, Peaks Island, ME 04108 
Home Start to 
sell Luther Street 
property 
FROM NICOLE EvANS 
Home Start is pleased to announce 
that its 18 Luther Street property 
will get new windows and a furnace, 
thanks to the continued generosity of 
the Peaks Island Fund. 
It is to be sold, listing at $170,000, 
and is t he first homeownership 
opp o rtunity o n Peaks t hat is 
pe rmanently affordable via deeded 
covenants. 
Applications will be accepted during 
the month of August, and arc available 
at rvww.ptaktislandhomttlart.o,g and the 
Pe;iks Island branch Ubrary. 
In addition co meeting Home Starr's 
eligibil ity requirements, applicams 
should qua li fy for HOMEPORT, 
which provides a O percent i oterest 
down payment loan of up to $30,000. 
Applications for HOMEPORT are at 
the City of Portland, 1111Pw.ci.portla11dg,v, 
or 874-8698 (Mary Davis). 
The following are com hi ned Home 
Start and HOMEPORT income 
guideli nes: 
No m Housebokl lnrnmc: Mm -Mai 
One $25,250 - $40,500 
Two $28,950-S46,300 
Three S32,600-$52,100 
Four S36,300- $57,850 
Five $39,100- $62,500 
If a qualified candidate is not found, 
the home will be offered to eligible 
tenants as a rent-to-own o r year-round 
rental. 
Home Start is working with 
Genesis Community Loan Fuod and 
Volunteers of America Northern New 
England to build two energy-efficient 
rental homes next to 18 Luther St. 
The Home Start board of directors 
meets the third T hursday of every 
month at 7 p.m. in the Fay Garman 
House kitchen. The next meeting is 
scheduled for J\ug. 25. 
For more information, contact Ellen 
Mahoney at 776-0327 or edandellttt@ 
1nai11e.rr.con,. HomeStart offers qual ity, 
affordable housing to Peaks Tslanders. 
--
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Date Night Peaks Style hour makes me shutter. Nonetheless, it is a piece o f Americana. l 
hear it channel the 
voices of the '70s 
GILBE:RTfrompa9e,, 
rwo thousand dollars to be seen. Really, I 
feel very fonunate to be working in this 
environmem. 
BY lJSA GO ELL SINICKI 
I return home to Peaks Island o n 
the 7:15 p.m. ferry. I low will I spend 
this clear summer Saturday night> l 
wonder. 
As l disemhark, l spot my husband, 
Ron. Ron leans against the stone wall 
at Jones Land ing, near a palette o f beer 
earmarked for Reggae Sunday. He 
smiles ac me and I blush, flattered that 
he has walked down from his ice cream 
a nd T-shirt store to meet me. I wrap 
my arms around his middle and receive 
a soft kiss. 
Awww. He missed me. 
Ro n leans over and whispe rs an 
invitauon for a date. On perfect 
summer nights like this, middle aged 
couples like us willk around the island 
to admire the v iew of the Po rtland 
skyl ine, eat barbecue at friends' 
cottages and attend concerts at the 
Fifth Maine Regiment House. \X'hat 
will my Saturday night be? 
"Wanna go to the dump?" Ro n says 
as we walk up the \1('e lch Street hill. 
Ron's ice cream and T-shirt store 
generates tons o f garbage - too much 
t<> let pile up for Monday trash pick-up 
- so he hauls it to the dump himself. He 
has already crammed t he lee Cream 
Mobile, his '72 turquoise Suburban, 
with trash in preparation. 
The Suburban is huge and wide with 
bench seats that accommodate four 
across, plus a rear-facing "back-back" 
seat. f'ullv loaded, it resembles Santa's 
sleigh. E~cept that the heaping sacks 
contain empt)' candy canons and 
suckr used ice cream dishes, not toys 
and candy. 
T slide in through the dri,·er's s ide; 
the passenger-side door, which won't 
open from the outside, is held shut 
from the inside by a buni,,ee cord. The 
wmdow next to me is rolled down, as 
usual, because rolling it up requires a 
wrestling march. 
Ron drives, which is a good thing. 
~ ' hen T drive, the Suburban floats 
around the road entirely on its own 
volition , illustrating where the saying, 
"handles like a boat" co mes fro m. I 
am really glad it's an Island-only cac. 
The thought of driving that monster 
someplace with highways, traffic 
lights, o r speed limits over 20 miles per 
<Experience tfie Spirit of <Peak§ 
(jo[f Cart CJ'ours 
Enjoy the salt air and one-on-one intimacy 
of a private tour around historic Peaks Island! 
Tours depart from Forest City Landing 
throughout the swnmer and fall. 
Adult $15; Child S8 
For Reservations Call: 
Island Tours + 766-5514; 653-2549 
Detroit automakers 
who created ir. "Damn 
it, if we have a whole 
lane, we're going to fill 
a whole lane," thc..1· say-. 
As we near the dump, 
J take a deep breath. 
Clean sea air mingles 
with waits of sour 
milk as remnants o f 
mcltt:d ice cream in the 
trash bags curdle into 
cottagt: cheese. 
\t the dump, Ron 
lowers the hack 
door of the car into a 
horizontal position, 
then swings the rear 
mndow up and locks it 
into place. He hoists a 
ful l bag of trash out of 
the back, then launches 
it into the air. 'L'he bag 
spins twice, 1hen lands 
square in the middle 
of the d umpster. T am 
married not on 1 y ro 
The Ice Cream ~fan, 
but to the M ichael 
Jordan of the Dump. 
As Ro n grabs a 
second bag and then a 
third, T slowly drag my 
ftrst. 
"You realh- aren't much help," he 
teases. 
"\X'ould you prefer I sray home next 
nmc?" 
"Absolutely oot," he Sa)>, 
Ron knows why l lallygag: T am 
afraid of che car's rear hatch. "Call 
Paul", our island jack-of-all trades, has 
replaced the hinges and lock, but I'm 
not convinced. To ine, the rear window 
is a gu illotine in standb) mode. If the 
car ever goes nuts like Sre,·en K ing's 
Christine, or if gr:ivity prevails, T want 
my neck as far away as possible. 
Mcanwh ile, Ron hauls his sixth hag. 
He really amazes me. At 61 he has 
a job that requires mopping floors, 
scrubbing counters and touch ing 
other people's rcash. And he docs it 
willingly, "for the benefits". Not health 
insurance, retirement savings oc paid 
vacation which , being se lf-employed , 
he doesn't get. The benefit Ron receives 
is time with his fami ly - me and ou r 
daughter, Lindsey. 
Before we moved to Pea ks Island 11 
years ago, Ron worked in corporate 
m arketing. He traveled an average o f 
o ne week a month for b usiness so he 
missed Lindsey's dance recital, the 
school carnival aad the Halloween 
costume contest. Then we moved to 
Peaks Island and h e b eca me The Ice 
Cream Man. Now he eats dinner with 
us every night. 
Ron tosses the last bag of t rash into 
the dumpster and we climb back into 
the car. 
"Would you like to take the long way 
home?" he asks. 
I nod yes. We hold hands as he turns 
right down Brackett Street toward the 
cocky back shore of the island. We a re 
off to ad mire the view. 
Not a bad date, I think. Not bad at all. 
I know lntrr,.\!ltd, 111/Jtn tbty tame qn hoard, 
11.:trt rtal!, ,·o,11111ifltd. Ho1ll i.s that com1mlmtlll 
IIOJIJ? 
I think they're sti ll really committed. 
We're rrying to figure om how to make it 
fly. Financially [ chink it is a liule tenuous 
because we don't have the , olume. It's 
not ine,pensivc to function no matter 
where we are. Rverythrng's expensive in 
medicine. 
One of 1 he solution::. was to go to ~ 
rwo day ::.chcdulc in rhc "'interlimc. and 
chat seemed to work pretty wcli \\'t:'rc 
working towards a place \\'her\! we v.nn'1 
need as much support lx:cau.,e I he hoard 
is supporting us ,IS -.·ell. I dunk that the 
goal 1s to work towards succesc.. I really fed 
,ha, the higher·ups at lntal\led arc ,cry 
, upportivc. 
Tf'hot u_yo11r et1.rtkxid no11,', ,;,u/ »lk1t 11.'011/d be a 
J11crrssfal msek,,d( 
,x·e run hctwcco eight ro 15 paticms • 
day 15 probably \\'here we arc. h's not a lot 
of patients during ,he da), 
[Ji'hal ao11M b, o Jr)Od 1aw1 ,·0l11n,e? 
\'X'c ncc<l to be over eight pa1ients" day to 
break "''en. 
So eight to 15 is 1tDI t1 bod 1111111/Jtr. 
Ct's not a bad numb<:r. We',e had some 
lower days, wc',·e had some h igher days. 
And that's what we're trying to do with 
also providing adequate cover.ige with the 
number of day~. bm not be here that we 
satvrale so much that we're not able to be 
s:clf-sustajning, and at worked I lus year I 
think. 
It's ,he last thing in rhe world that wc 
want to he u."Orrpng about as providers and 
medical assist•ms, that kind or thing, bur 
you know, we have IO make this practice 
work. Tc's imeresang when T sec a day that 
has fc'w-cr than eight. 
I'd say that we have a ,•eri strong 
group of regu lar patients, and rheo, in 
summertime in parucular, we have new 
p:uient, new patienr, new patiem, new 
pauent. It becomes more of an uigent care 
setting for tha1. 
But it changes. We really are more of 
a sort of an urgent care center that does 
some primar}' c~ re work. '3.0d then for 
emergency medicine we send out. And for 
long term patient care a lot of people see 
their regular physician. 
But we have people that have to have 
things checked all the time, have to have 
lab work all the ume, and have to do 
tha1. We do all chat here, and that's a real 
convenience. 
And then they sci II sec their doctor. They 
have the bcncfil of keeping chcir provider, 
but not having co go to town every time 
they have ro have their finger stuck, or 
their blood drawn or their blood p,essure 
checked. 
We rca.lly waot to meet the need. I mean 
that's ourgoal,andit's my goal. And il's not 
jus1 a made up goal. It's a very satisfying 
way co practice. 
It's interesting tO be a part-time fiaci1ity. 
1\ lot of people travel back and forth 
to work e,·eryday a nd ,hey have their 
healthcare in town. That works for a vast 
majority of people. 
lvad more abo11t Li.a~ Ptah l,/a11d adventure, 
atwww.MisscdTheBoati\gain.com. 
Bur there's a wonderful group of people 
who don'1 do that, and r think we're a 
tremendous resource for them. They are a 
wonderful group to work wich. 
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Underground 
Shakespeare's tragedy at the Battery Steele 
" -. 
,..· 
Chaos abounds in the opening act of Acorn Productions Cymb,li11e U11ihrgrou11d, an adapration of the Shakespearean rragedy directed by Michael Levine and performed 
June 25 and June 26 at Battery Steele on Peaks Island. 
BY KEVJN A TTRA 
Io typical Shakespearean fashion, 
rhe story of Cymbeline is about 
corrupted power and the forces that 
conspire to foil t he course of true 
love: murder, cruelty, deceit and war. 
ttll;a-desq,~nt into Hell, and director 
:llichacl Levine aptl, chose the 
former World \'i'ar TT gun battery to 
represent it. 
T he re were d rawbacks. The 
battery was flooded. Water d ripped 
from ceilings and voices echoed 
ever)'where making it hard to 
understand what was being said. The 
cast spent da)'S building walkways for 
the audience, and in some cases had to 
wade through water to perform their 
scenes. 
On the ocher hand, it was a thri)Jjng 
theatrical experience. You were not ABOVE: April Singley as the maid, Pisania, awaits her cue in the 
doorway of this scene. BELOW £.om Left: Imogen (Julia Reddy) 
and her lover Posthumus (Keith Anctil) embrace atter pledging 
eternal love but will soon be deceived into believing the other has 
forsaken them; Imogen studies a portrait by Paul Brahms in a 
room while waiting for her next scene; late in the play the forelorn 
Imogen enters disguised as a solditr. 
st,iff pl,oto 
jus t viewing a play, you were in it. 
Between scenes, the actors wandered 
the halls o r hung out in one of the sets, 
ignoring the audience but staying in 
character. They inhabited the battery 
as ifit was their Elizabethan castle. 
The one-hour play ran consecutive!)• 
three times a day on Saturday,June 25 
and Sunday,June 26. ft was performed 
piecemeal in various parts of the 
battery, and also not in irs entirety. As a 
result the audience never saw many of 
the calamities thar befell the characters 
in Shakespeare's play. 
The production had its powerfu l 
moments, too. When Julia Reddy, as 
Imogen, left one of her scenes in tears, 
rhe audience stood in awkward silence 
with the remaining actors while she ran 
sobbing down the entire length of the 
ma in corcidor. The fading echoes of 
her sobs haunted the entjre building. 
J 
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oam1ngs 
BY JAMIE HOGAN 
Go Figure 
Summer is a ll about the body. 
Skin, sweat, sports, swimming. No 
coincidence chat the human figure 
seems to move forward in creative 
wo rks this time of year. 
---
D uring First Friday in July, Peaks 
Jsland artist Suzanne Parrott debuted 
her line o f Rick Rack clot hing, up-
cycled &om existing garments and re-
sewn ioto unexpected combinations, 
wit h added block print designs and 
appliques. Six teen models s trutted 
down a triangular runway o f gold 
paper in Monument Square, the first 
o f many flash fashion shows she has 
planned. 
ABOVE: Models for Rick Rack's FIMh FMhion show walk the runway in Monument Square, Portland. 
photo by ]omit Hogot1 
She pulled the event together in a 
week, inviting models of all ages and 
sizes to choose a piece from her line. 
"Not all of us are 5' 10" and weigh 100 
pounds," sa id Suzanne. She coached 
her models by saying, "Wear it like 
it's your favorite thing. It's one-of-a-
kiod, it's locally made, with no new 
processing." 
Suzanne has been creating fashions 
and writing about her phi losophy of 
slow clothing at mkr11,k 11J>ryckd.blog,spot. 
lt's her one-woman effort to c reate 
less waste and very unique outfits. She 
plans to do more shows into the fall, 
featu ring felted wares with textural 
elements. 
Flash back about 150 years co the 
era of hoop skir ts, bonnets and 
shawls, which were modeled at the 
Fifth Maine Museum on July 13 in a 
fashion show of Vicwrian cloth ing 
narrated by Carolyn Lawson, a Civil 
War reenactor and expert seamstress. 
Campers in Susan Hanler's Victorian 
Secrets camp, ranging in age from 8 to 
14, modeled the outfits. 
"T he defining garment of that time 
period was the corset with s teel ribs," 
sa id Ms. Lawson . "Once made with 
whalebone, by 1860 the whales were 
gone. Several garmencs were worn over 
o thers to protect tbe fabric from rusr! ' 
Grace Byrne patiently stood while 
Ms. Lawson dressed her, piece by 
piece from the undergarments to the 
p la i d sk i rt 
and marching 
jacket, and kept 
up a running 
dialog ue o n 
eac h piece 's 
function. 
"Back then, 
c o tto n wa s 
e x pe n s i ve . 
It cost about 
$4.50 a yard , 
ab out what it 
costs today. 
Keep in mind 
tha t a Civi l 
War soldier's 
pay was about 




excited to dress 
in the 
vintage cloth ing des pite 
the heat. The fashion finale 
was the topper to three days 
of intense sewing. Girls 
embroidered ha ndkerchiefs 
and sewed vi ntage camisoles 
while chatting and learn ing 
about customs of the Victorian 
era. 
ABOVE: Rkbard Boyd 's new ceramic work in 
"Creatures and Critters". 
T n o ther news, off Island 
Avenue a t the Richard Boyd 
A rt G all e ry sits a cast o f 
ceram ic characters with bold 
features in his lates t show, 
" Creatu res and Critters", a 
sru nning departure from his 
elegant pottery. Boyd's new 
works a re inspired by h is 
perception of extra terrestria l 
and whimsical creatures. They 
a re s tartling and spirited, 
photo by ) omit Hogan 
and could easily inhabit a garden with 
futuristic appeal. 
Across the street at the Gem GaUecy 
faces and figurative forms abound 
in a recent exhibit, "Wilderness", by 
Peaks Island art ist Carol Cartier who 
i nsralled a menagerie o f assemblages 
on the sur face of a d riftwood boat 
bottom. Small sculptu res and silver 
jewelry populate the space, some 
ABOVE: Designer S uzanne Par rott 
models her upcycled clothing on First 
Friday in July. LEFT: Cole Caswell's tin 
type i;:hotograpb Jn the Gem Gallery 
show, Wilde-rncss . 
photos by ]omit Hog•" 
hanging and mhers draped over bones 
or popping from bottles like treasures 
from the sea. 
Her daughter, Hannah Rindlauh, 
showed mult i-colored block prints 
of juxtaposed figures with flowing 
hair. Hannah heads ro college in Los 
Angeles in the faU. 
Cole Caswell's eYocar ive t in-type 
photographs also hang along a single 
wa ll. T he subjects are contemporary, 
Continued on nex t pa9e 
Peaks Island Baptist Church 
~ lO:OOAMBibleSnx!J' 
11:00AM WorshivService 
Prayer Meetin9s Jed. 6 PM 
235 P!taJo11I Ai.., Peaks Ttland, ME 04108, 766-30)7, wuw.pilx.i1rfo 
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A RT ROAM/ NGS from previous po9, 
but the ethereal nature of the photographic Our bodies, our seh,es, o ,1 r swear. Summer 
process gives their faces a haunting pallor, brings out the creative energy that now shines in 
calling from dreams long past. island galleries and art camps, and we are grateful. 
Peaks Island artist Jane Banquer recently 
showed drawings, prints, and paintings in her 
show, "Vanishing Acr", also at the Gem C.allery. 
Her work ,·arics the focus on landscape, stiU life 
and the figure, while her methods range from 
solar prints to etching t-0 paint. 
She has organized anew a long dormant life-
drawing group on Peaks Island. Jane finds 
that d rawing from the figure invigorates her 
work, as it does for many artists. The human 
figure, familiar to us all, remains a constant but 
engaging challenge for artists who seek a deep 
connection to the self and the universal. 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENT AL 
and full service shopl 
Bike accessories & fishing tackle 
115 Island Avenue•• Peaks 
•• 766-5631 
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CLOCKWISE from lower loft: Grace Byrne and Daisy 
Braun model during the Fifth Maine's fashion show in 
July; Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camper Eleanor Cox models 
Victorian-- era clothing at the Fifth Maine; Carol Cartier's 
sculpture at the Gem Gallery show, Wildern,ss; Hannah 
Rind.laub's block prints in the Wilderness show; Jane Banquer's 
painting "Vanishing Act" from her show at the d'ern Gallery. 
photo, by Jamie Hogan 
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The Gem Gallery s u MMER 
SflOIYCA S£ SERIES: P,ul Brahm s July 28 
to Aug. 3; Diane Wienek e Aug. 4 to Aug. lOi 
Norm Proulx & Claudia Whitman Aug.1 1 
to Aug 24; Janii Pcter soo Aug. 2S to Aug. 31; 
lat e summer gr oup sho w Sept. 2 thru Sept. 
18; Celebra ting Yout h Art Sept 23 thru 
Sept. 25 . The Gem Gallery, located on Island 
Avenue on Peaks Island, is an artist/craft.\pcnon 
c::ooJltrali\e of over 25 individuals in media of 
~.inting, dra"•ing, sculpture, pottery. jewelry, 
photography, prfotll\aking, assemblage, fiber arts 
and w riting. Solo and small group exhibitions 
cltinge wcc1dy aud hi-weekly from June through 
October "-"'1th larger tbemcd member shows off-
se;1,son and a holiday sale each year. Ple;ise cal1 
766-5600 for anore information. 
Dodwell Gallerv POTTER Yby 
Maxine Harmon, a floor to w.i11 exd am.at:ion of 
shapes and gluc:s; with seasonal resident Judy 
~klnlire's mixed lot of island vic\..,S of rocks 
painted, photographed and painted on. Show 
mus through Labor Day. The Do<lwe11 Gallery 
i'I 1oca.ted u the Long blind learning Cen1er on 
Gorham A\·enue, L<>ng Island, hours rollo,\~ the 
Ubrary schedule (766-2530, hup:lflib,ary.I.c.s.: 
Isfond.LibDH.ut).Curator Maggie Carle ort.1pnu@ 
mxforrpolnt.nct or 766-2940. 
Adclison \Voollev Gallerv 
ON COFFEi;~ an exploration of coffee in i;till lii"e 
images by photographer Victor Roma.nysbyn, with 
written musings by 1>oct Joh.n Wetter.au. Also 
NEW WORK by artist Jeanne O 'Toole Hayman 
who,e thick brush$trokes: and creamy colon 
.slyly frolic on the sensuous i;ide of business. Show 
runs through Aug. 27 with opening reception 
Fr-iday, Aug. 5 al S p.m. Dedicated to the a.rt or 
photography, the Addison Woolley Gallery 
features w-orks by local artlstsas well as nationally 
and internation-11lly recognized photographers, 
located at 132 Washington A\-cnue (at the corner 
of Fox St.), PonlanJ. (207) 450-8499, www. 
odducn•,oolle1.com. Ga11ery Ho\lr.s: Wcdne:s.diy 
thru Saturday, Noon to S pm. Curat0r Susan 
Porter. 
Richard Bovd G all<'ry 
CRMTUR ES ANO CRf ITERS a lighthearted 
exhibit of extra terrestrial an<l whimsical 
creaturcsfor alhges, and a departure from Boyd's 
more tn,ditional work$.The 21-inch ull ga.rden 
creatures aod small critters arc reminiscent of 
his work from the 1970s. Show runs through 
Aug 31. Richard Boyd Art Gallery i~ located o.n 
Pea.ls Isl-and at the corners of bland Avenue and 
Epps Street. The g.allc.ry exhibiu one of a kind 
cer.unicart, pottery, blown g lass and paintings 
by cstabt.bhed and up and coming artists. An art 
gallery producing band made. one of a kind art is 
located on the 5COOl\d floor. G;allery hours are 
10:00am to S:OOpm daily. For more inform.ition 
please contact the gallery by phone at 207-712· 
1097. Email willJomson9S5@aol.com or ~·isit "'"''"'· 
,;d,a,Jbcydpo,wJ',_· 
The ,Fifth 1\1.aine. The Fifth 
Maine is a non-proOt museum and cuhura.l 
center housed ln the 1888 Fifth Maine Regiment 
Memorial Hall, dedicated to the pttscr""tlon 
of Civil W:,.r ,md local history. O ffering a wide 
"'ariety or lecture$, concerts, touu, youth 
education programs1 and community activities. 
Membership is open to the public. For more 
information pl~ase. contact Kimberly Macl.Aac at 
jlftAmain<@Juno.c,m orc,11 207-766-3)30. 
The Eighth Maine The Eighth 
Maine is a lh·mgmuscumand lodgebuUt in 1891 
as a summer rel.rat for the Civil War \-Ctcrans. It 
foaturcs l 2 rooms for o,rtmight gue:stA ;and hbtory 
nlled, guided tour, daily from 11am until 4pm. 
Visit w•w.8thi*fain~.o,9 for mo~ info or to make 
rescrvatiom. 
B1·ackett Church 9ChurehStreet, 
Peaks J.sland. Pastor: Rev. Dc:si Lar<1on, 766-
S013 flf'Ww.brad:eumumc.org; Sunday Worsh ip 
10:00am with Sunday school 4nd childcare 
followed by informal fello"·s.hip gatheriJlg in the 
church hall; worship featuring Praise Band 
Fulcrum, Sunday, Aug. 14 at 10am; wonhlp 
featuring Spcc;ial Music by Church Choir 
Sunday. Aug 28 .1.l 10am; Choir Rehearsal, 
Thursd;ays, 4:30pm·6;00pm in the ,.,nctuaty, 
All arc welcome. Prayer Shawl Ministry, 
Thursday$ in the parSc:>nage, 12:30pm to 2:30pm. 
Contact Emily, 766-554S . Taizc Worship 
Service, a 1ervice of meditation and music 
will resume in the fall; Casco Bay Exploreris 
Camp of Peaks b land Childrtn's Worhhop in 
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Hogan will show the ms and 
outs of taking an ilh.1.stution 
from rough 'iketches to fi n.al 
pToduct in '"Page to Print: 
&-bind the Proctss.,. A short 
business meeting to elect 
officers for next year will 
precede the program at 6;4S. 
A huge THANK YOU to•ll 
\\1ho made this year's book 
sale our best ever. Thanks to 
the. volunteers, the new and 
renewing m~mbers, t hose 
who don.;'lted hook5 and to all 
who purch .. sed them. This 
i.s a gre.at oommu.ni1J event. 
\\'c could not have done it 
without you.I Sec you next 
year. Annual membership 
to the Friend:\: of the Pealci; 
bland Branch Libr-.iryis S5 for 
families, $2 ror mdh·idu;als. 
Forms are available: at the 
Ub,..ry. 




Dance Classes Forclusschc<luk•nd 
information contactSharoan at 776.5066 (oell) or 
by em,1il s.liar<xma@sm,JJl.com. 
Yoga Classes Weekly classes; Monday 
.ind Thursday mornings 9:00 . 10:30. (No cl.uses 
Mo1\day1 Aug. 22 and Thursday, Sept. 8.) Private 
lei;.sons and small grou1»; Mondays 11 :00 • 6:30, 
and Thursday art~rnooru 3:30 • 5:30. Contact 
Rebecc.> Stcplw,, 766-3017 or 'iSJO//"@swi.r,«. 
\iVeigbt Liftiug clme, Monday, 
and Thundays, 7 am to 8 au"I or S pm to 6 pm .$25 
for 12 :1-essions. Come join ust Contict Rebecca 
Stephans. FJSJODo@gw, nc:t or Rhonda Berg, 
brhoodcll@mam,e,rr.com FM(. 
Drawing Class Aug 15 to Aug 19 
from lOam lO noon at the Bnckett Cbutch, all 
materials included. For Adults and Kids ages 7 
and up. FREE. To register please contact L.aura 
Glendening 766-S705, lrsi•"@ya1-.com. 
t\_merican L(•gion H at 
At the Richard Boyd Gollery, Creatutes and Critters 
87 Central A\·enue , P.O . 
Box 52, Peaks Island, 04108; 
766-2929; Fa, 766-5073. 
Open Tuesdays, Thursday$ 
and Frldar 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. by appointment. 
Kltty Gilbert, FNP, ue.s 
infanu \O .idult5. Mary 
Grimaldi, Clini~l Assi5ta.nl / 
Administrator. Call for 
appointments. For true 
medical emergencies, please 
call 911. 
Raffle The Ladies Auxiliary of Amcrkan 
legion Post 142 on Peaks hland is sponM>ring 
a strics of "hat raffles" this year to rahe funds 
for its schol.anhip <'IW.trds and od,er service 
programs. On the tirst weekend of August watch 
for a dist.mcth·e hat t.hat sports not only a S20 bill 
but also a vancty of scratch tickeu .. aU available 
to the winner w ith the correct SI raffie tidcct. 
Continues with -11 oew hat Labor Day weektocl. In 
o ther ne-w'$, schol~lip award reop.ienu: named in 
last month's bland Titn.es wi11 soon recei..,e letters 
noting their a,\\~J·d,. 
the Fellowship Hall Aug. 1 to Aug. 5 and Aug. 8 
to Aug. 12, all day.; Fr ee Drawi ng Class, all 
materills i.ncluded. Aug 15 to Aug 19 from 10am 
to noon. For Adulti; and kids ages 7 and up who 
are interested in learning dr.l" 'l.ng con ccpLS and 
t echnique5 in a .supportive en..,ironmcnt. To 
regbter 1>lea.<1e contact Laura Glendening 766· 
5705, l'IJl<n@J'•'-·"""'· 
Bantist Chu1·ch Services 
Su nc:l~.y Service: 10 a.m. Sible Study, 11 am 
Wors.hip. We d nesday Ser vice: 7 pm. Teen 
Nights Tbursday5 at Peaks Island School gym 
6pmto8pm. 
St. Christopher's Church 
Satu rday M ass at 4pm. Su nday /.\as s at 
tOain followed by brunch in the Parish f.louse. 
Religious education ror children meets at Mas5 
with special lessons during the homily and twice 
a month on Monday a.hernoons al 4:30 p.m. For 
more informMion, contact Ellen Mahoney at 
766-2543. 
Holy Trinj ty Episcopal 
Chapel at St Christopher', O,urch at 8:30 
a.m. Sunday, Aug 7and Aug 14 withtbc; RC'\o·crt:nd 
Robert Hooper Ill from We,t I lartfor<l, CT; Aug 
21 and Aug28 -with the Rc\·erend JcffreyTurc.iyn 
from C:\r>e Eli7.abeth, 1\tiE. All ue \,·elcomc. 
Pl:'Aks Island Library 
First Tuesdayt; Book Oiscu uions at 7 pm 
.i the TEIA clubhow<; Aug. 2 . Th< Immortal Lift 
,f Htrmetto Loch hy Rebecca Skloot. Sept. 6 wiU 
be a planning meeting ror you t<> suggest books 
you'd like to discus.sin the upcoming ye.ar ; Oct 
4 F,wkm by Jonathan FrAn1,en, so you can get a 
head slart on that one. Fin.al Summe r Rea diog 
P rog-ram for all children with Jamie Hog.lO, 
author and illustrator of S,r,,1 Days of Dol$J, 
on ·rue..,day. Aug 2, at 7 pm. Those who did no1 
complete the program arc l!till welcome at this 
sped.a.I event, \\."here the author will serve jeHyfish 
sand" ichcs and o ther dekctables to go with the 
theme. A big THANK YOU to Patrici, Crowley-
Rockwell fo r her Tue:ulay night story an<I craft 
progrim!I: for our summer readen through the 
month of July. The Peaks bland Branch l.ibrary Is 
Joc.ttcd in the MacVane Caenter, 766·5540, dllail 
ptaks@pcrtland./Jb.JM.ut. Houn Open: Tut"i 2-8 
W«I I0-4Fri 10-2 S.t8 12. 
Portland Recreation Denise 
Mac.a.ronas, Recreation Progra1.nmer. Contact 
dlm@pcrrJandma1ne.gov or lea\'c a message at 766-
2970. Denise "+orks part time on Peaks Island • 
Mondayi;, Thundays :\nd Frid~ys. You may \ iew 
the fadli1y schedule on•linc (www.pqrtlattdmome. 
9ovlrtclptohi1landcc.osp). All reservations 
m uSI be made through Deni,e. ON- GOING 
EXERCISE PROGRA MS for ADULTS at the 
MACVANE CENTER · Walk Program Mondays 
& T hursdays al 8:15 am (meet at community 
building), low.Impact Aerobics w/ weighu 
Mondays & Thursdays from 9:30 a1n to 10:30 
am. Table Tennis for Adults Tuesdays from 2 pm 
to 4 pm. Spon,orcd by Portland Recreation (766-
2970). M onday, A ug l FIRST M ONDAY 
FU N for PRESCH OOLERS (com. rm.) Drop 
in between 11 :00 a.m and noon to dilnoe, sing and 
be creative with your .little ones. Sponsored by 
Portland Rec:ttation {dlm@porllandmainc.gov 
or 766-2970). M AK lNG PEAKS ISLA N D 'S 
LONGEST SCAHF (com. rm.) Drop in between 
12 0001\ and 2:00 pm. Knit a row or two on the 
community scarf or take yarn home ton:utlce one 
on your own. BYOlunchifyou'dlike. Spvnsored 
hy Portland Recrt:ation (dlm@p0rtlandmaine. 
govor766-2970). 
Children 's Worksh ov 
P re-school enrollment for children ages 2 ½to~. 
P,,n.day and pa.rt -week. options available. Infant/ 
toddler Play Group, Fridays from 10; 15 am to 
11 :00 am to meet o ther parents and children. 
FR£E. 
Conununitv Food 1=>antJ:y 
At the Children's Workshop, open Monday 
thro\lgh Friday, 8 a.m. to S p.m.dudng the 
Workshop'!> hours. Please consider making a 
donation of canneda.ndbakedgoods as '-'ell as fert 
over paper 5upplies. For more informatJOn, pJeasc 
contact Su!Jan Hanley 3t nuon@lrn,.oom. 
All Sum1ner Softba l l 
SUNDAYS· Warrn, .1ctive play for all ages & 
skills. Ptck•up games at S pm at thi: P.:.ik$ h land 
ball field. Bring .1 glove or 1wo to .share, all 
other equipment supplierl. Contact Roy Mottla 
207.766 5837 or Tun Nihoff 207.776.5576 for 
mare info. 
2011 Plc'aks Island Art Fri<•n<ls of the Libra.rv 
THIS ISLAND LIFE by Georg.;' Rosol 
Tuesday, Aug 9. Rcadmg .utd itigning b)' the author 
.a, 7 pm, but George will be jn the community 
roorn from 6 pm to 8 pm ror those who would 
like to C()roe earlier, ANNUAL M'EETINC 
Mond.iy, Aug IS at 7 pm. Marty Braun and Jamie 
Wa] ks Lai>I $3turday of the month from 
3pm lo 7pm. Next art walk.Aug. 27. Jnformation 
3\'aJlahlc at the CE~t Gallery, the Inn on Pe.a.k.'i or 
at www.pwks.WanJ.arr1n2lh.org/. 
Por tlan <l Summer 
Outdoor Conce1·t Series 
Pack a plcnic and enjoy some or the city 's 
cherii;hed opeo. spaces while listenin_,g l o these 
free live performances, SUNSET rULK SER/£$ 
(Wednesdays on the \Vestern Prorn): Phantom 
BuJTa.lo Aug. 3 at 7, 30 pm; Will Gattis Aug. IO at 
7:30 pm. CIIUSH.El!.'S KIDS SERJ£S (at midday 
Thur5day$ at Deering Oalci; Park): Sammie 
Hayne, Aug. 4 . EASTERN PR OM ENA DE 
SERIES (Thundays at 7,00 pm at the Fort Allen 
hand,tand): Big Chief Aug. 4; the McCarthy, Aug. 
11; 8aodadi NepiAug. 18. 
T una Tonrnarnent Th• 14th 
annU:\1 Sturdivant Mand l\1na Tournatneot at 
Spnng Point Manna in South Pordind Aug 4 t.hna 
Aug 6 with the Captain·s Meeting .ind fuudraising 
auction on \V,:J1\e.<1day evening Aug 3, open to the 
public. Tournament fuh.ing begins at 12:00 a.m. 
·rhur5Ciay, and concludes at 4:00 p.m. Saturday 
witb ~wards dinner at 6:00 p.m. 
ACE l\iouuay Night 
Concerts O n CIJIT bland Aug 8 Yael 0.,. 
Shimon · ,•iolin virtuoso, clu.sical/fol.k (Ben 
Bernard's sister). Aug IS: The Six String Affair . 
Heath MacVa.ne's thrc:e·piece band. 
Peak s I sland Music 
Associ a tion 2011 s uMM£R 
CO N C ERT C A L EN D A R , Aug 3, 
An n ual Island Mu f icians C<>nccrtj 
Aug 17, The Peaks bl•nd Chorale. All 
perform,mces \Ye<lnesday t-venings, 8:00 pm at 
the f ifth.Maine. 
P eaks I slan<l Honey Co. 
st.and i.s 01>t"n, weather permitting, at ~vcrgrcen 
Landing. Small jars ,SJ/large $6. By request, 
\\e now ha\·c pla.stic for those who prefer lighter 
wtight. Ple.ase feel free to recycle Jan at the i;tand 
uwell 
Hay,ardons Wastf' Piek 
UJ> i.<1 :s~ulcd for all city is1anJs on Aug. 13, 
$l.uting.,t9:00am. 
Island Db·(•('tory Listing 
Plcasesend1n yourtdephonc nwnber-tnowto have 
a )is-ting in the 20 12 bhod Directory. \Vrite to 
Astontd@mome.rr.eom or lnt'w.phontbookpuhli.tlun9. 
'""'· 
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COl\flVIUNITY E,TENTS CALENDAR 
J\ilond,u; Au<l 1 
PEAKS fSLANb'VARIBTY SH OW 
7:00 p.m. at Lhe Lwms CJub. A number of acrs 
by Jocal talent including musJc, dance ind 
other performance. 
' J'nesda,\; And 2 
Fl RST TUF.SOA Ys9iooK DISCUSSION 
The lmmomzl life of ll~nrlctta Lo,i1 hy Rebecca 
Skloot at the TF( A clubhoust'". a ddightfol ch1nge 
in a beautiful St.:tling. Come• in, c-~11 or tmail the-
lihrny tn re<1~st a copy of the books. 
ACCESS ·ro MEDICARE, a community 
d isculisioo m explore ways of expanding 
outreach efforts to elcler rc'iidcncs of Peaks 
Island at 6:30 pm in the Se1110r Hou-.ing 
)1eeungRoom, Far Garman Hc~ust1 f:acilitaccd 
b) rc:pn:.·-«.--ot.;uivcs from Southern Maine i\rt:a 
\gc-ocy on Agmg .ind Legal Scr,·ices for the 
Ekk.rl>'· For more informauon contact Danna 
Lee, Communit) Outreach lmcro, Legal 
Services for the Elderly, telephone 207-620-
3213 o r c:maiJ dJcc@mainelse.c>rg. 
PEAKS ISLAND VARIETY SHOW 
7:00 p.nl. :at Lhc I .ions Ch.ab. A number of acts 
by local talc:m including music, dance and 
other pcrfornunce. 
\\Tetlne~ay, 1\ug a 
Peaks [sl:md Mu.,k Association annual TSLAND 
M USICIANS CONCERT. The m<>st popular 
cont--trl: • divcN:c gmup of performers · young 
•nd old and in-bel\\Ctn, from Yoe.ti t.0foisu to 
ln:<il rumcntal en<1embles. Pcrforroers ,, i1I offer 
stli:c:tion~ from a variety of styles, induding ~n., 
blues, Brmdway •• , rt S-Ongs, classical, and folk. 
,.Phnrsday; Aug 4 
Fif,h Maine iN N UAL MEETING t0 
elec1 c,fficers a nd dirrctors ~L 7:00 p.m. in 
the Fifth Maine Regimcm 1-ball, followed 
by the pres t•non REMEMBERING 
T lL WAR I N A THROWAWAY 
OCIETY. Ple:1:-.e come to hear what has 
taken place this past year and some pJ-aos for 
the future, • 
BYO PICNIC a t the COMM UNITY 
..__G EN 11:15 •m - 12:15 pm. hnjoy the 
beautv mun1q1 garden :u Trott 
Lmletoho Park. f'\ . I Denise~, 766-29-o. 
Frida\; .\ug 5 
Fcm)1..:r ddth row innute Ch,uk~ W.llu.-fi('ld 
,HU ~ak•t 7;00 p.m . .i.l the Brackc-n i\fomhr-ial 
Church about hi, ordeal in a South Carolin• p rison 
tor a m\lrdtr he maintains he never commint"d. 
H-.- wa.s rdca.s<..-d after 35 y<'ars through the t:lTorb 
of hi s 1.twyt-l' l:dc Gottlieb and Peaks Is land 
activin Cl4.udia Whitm,m, who will also spe.ik, 
Mr. \Vakclldd'~ storv '".U fc•turcd la.st foll m 
this J»l>Cr. Sporuored by the Nition,U Oealh Row 
A~,;isunce '!ct work ,,f CURE. 
Satu L'day, ;\u ,1 6 
TEIA SUh\MER rllR 10:00•m to U O 
pm. Cookout a.nd kids games with fie., marktt, 
antiques and r,1ffie t.tble. The.ft' i$ som1:tbfog fi>r 
C\·cryonl"! Call Ht'athcr766,5671 formfo. 
1\fonday, Aug 8 
HOUSE JSLA!\D TOt:R deadline to 
register is today - $20 per adult/$18 for 
lhosc between 12 2nd 18 years of age. Tou r 
Lakes: p lace on Thursd2y, Aug 11 leaving 
Peaks Island at 1:30 pm for a guided tour o f 
Fort Scammel. Co -sp onsored by Portland 
Recreation and Fifth M•ine. FMT: dim@ 
portlnnJnminr.go,,or 766-2970. 
ACE MONDAY NIGHT CONCERT 
on Cliff Island: Yael Bat-Shimon - violin 
virtuoso, cl•ssicll/folk (Ben l.lemard's sister). 
Tuesday Au (j 9 
AUTHO~ GEOk'GE ROSOL to read 
from his new book "This Island Life", a 
collecuon of humorous essays written for the 
Island T imes, a, 7:30 p.m. at the Peaks Tsland 
library. 
Wednesda,; Au!.1 10 
D ID LINCOLN REALLY ... ? ,n 
interactive. eveni ng of fre.quentl>' asked 
questions about J\bra.h2m Lincoln by Dr. 
Gerrr Prokopowic:i.. former Lincoln SchoJu 
at the Uoooln Museum in Ind12na, 7:30 p.m. 
at the Fifth Maine. Bring }'Our own questfoos 
ahour ot1r mos, popular. yet lc.-st undct~tood 
presidem. 
Thursda,~ An<l 11 
BYO PICNIC at t~ COMMUNITY 
GARDEN 11 :15 am tc 12:15 pm En1oy the 
beauty of the community garden at Tron-
1,mlejohn Park FM!: c ,11 Denise at 766-29i0. 
PEAKS ISLAND FUND ANNUAL 
MEETING 6:30 pm the Z immerman home, 
16 Ciry View Road. The cornmunicy is invited 
lo atten<l and !->hare in celebration of our Peaks 
hJand community charuahle orb'3nizacions a~ 
the 2011 Peaks Island Fund gram awards •re 
aonounced. l.ight rcfreshmcnlS will he M:rvc..-d. 
Fridnr, Aui:! 12 
OPEN HOUSE: CELEBRATE 
"VINYL RECORD DAY" (cou1munir~ 
room) D rop in between 11 :00 am ~od 2:00 
pm. Rnng your own vinyl records or <,tht.r 
ilcms from the past. Share the memones 
behind _those items. ~ponsorcd by Portland 
Recrcauon {dlin@portlandma.inc.gov or 766. 
2970). 
2+2=JIVE J•zz Concert at Bracken 
Chu rch on Peaks Island at 7:30 p.m. Kevin 
Aura & Ronda D:tlc + Heather Thompson 
& Sam S:,lronstall performi ng j.i.zt st~odards 
and more. Sc, lis, inclu,)e< .\fqoJ Jndrgo. S/,;)lt1rl:, 
lAl/af!J oJBmlla,d, P<1P<r Doll, Born To /lr RI.,, 
NW,t ~~ DI!), l]mk_y ancl Fmras well as a Velve, 
l :rnderground tune, a couple of instrumema)s. 
an ocigtnaJ, :a puppet, a special guest, four·pa« 
hanYH.mics. ducts; piano, guitar, stand-up ba~s 
and percussion. B}' don:u-ion. 
Sunday An!! 14 
ART o'f./ THE'i>ORCH at the Fifth 
/\fame 10 am to 2 pm. Our annual Q;hibit aod 
sale of quality works b)• local attisls and craft 
persons. Lunch from th e Fif1h 1'b.ine g ri11s 
and goo<lie!. from our bake uablc available, 
too. 
l\fonda_v, A.ug 15 
fREE DRAWING CLASS at Rrack,11 C,,urd, 
from IO,1m to nC>On, all maierials mdudcd. Ron~ 
thru Aug 19 1:or Adults and Kid~ age:) 7 and up 
who arc- intcrci.ted in lc.irmng drawint? roocept" 
.tnd h'(·hni((UC:~ in• supportfw envm>nment. To 
register p l<'~f contac:t Laura Glen<lc:tung 766, 
)70S, lrglen(B,y,\hoo,Nml. 
ACF.1'<1O1' DAY NIGIIT CONCERT on Cliff 
Island: Thc- Sht StriJ\g Affair· He-.ath Mac\'ane's 
1 h.rtt-pk-cc mnd. 
'l'n<'sdav, Aug 16 
BLOOD })RIVE at the CASCO BAY 
LINES TERMINAL 8:00 •m to 1:00 pm 
American Red Cros~ will be ba,,j1\g a blood 
d ril'C: in Portland. Please donate! Check island 
bulletin boards for more information. 
\,\'ednesday, Au!.! 17 
PEAKS ISLAND CHORALE i n 
·'Se-.1.~on'i: of Love"' the community's own 20. 
v<>ic:c chon1stn a roncc:rtofboth accompanied 
and a cappella pieces on the theme of the four 
seasons, ptescnted by the Pe:1ks Island Mus.1c: 
Asso-ciacion. Jan T homas on piano, Kevin 
An.ta on g uitar and bass, Susanmh Adams on 
violm, 2nd Josh Keough on drums. Djrecced 
by Faith York. 
Thtu'Sda); Au<J 18 
BYO PICN'ic a t th~ COMM UN ITY 
GARDEN 11:15 am- 12:15 am. Meer a, the 
l'rott-Littlcjohn Park t(> enjoy the beauty of 
the community ~ rdeo. FMI CaJI Denise 2t 
Is1AND.J Tr MES -




"66-2970 or db,,@p,rtlattd!11a,., .  lffel'. Sponsored 
by Portland Rttreauon. 
Friday An° 19 
orEN Hoi.1s1;, c{CEBRATE "ROOT BEER 
FI..OAT" l)AY (commun it) room} Drop m 
betwc.oen 11:00 am and 2:00 pm to~njo) an~,, 
pby ag.tme, miki;: a c.:rdft. Fun ror a11! Spou~ort:d 
by Port land Recreation (766-2970 or dim@ 
ponlo-odmaJ.ne.go,). 
Su11dav, ... t\.n•1 21 
ANNUAL COONT-THE-COVERS 
EVENT 11:30 a.m. at ,he Umbrell, C:nv<r 
)fuseum. A I) arc welcome co join - lets see if 
rhere arc really over 700 coven, in the mu sewn. 
Thac shoukl Covtr it! Nancy 3. Hoffman, 
D1rec-mr and Curator. 
1\1onday Alli.! ~2 
LAUGHTE/t YOGA CLUB (community 
room) Drop in between 11:00 am a nd 12:30 
pm; learn t he b<:nt>fit~ of lauglucr anJ then 
laugh for no reason at all. Everyone need-. at 
least 10 minute• of belly laugh,ngo day. !'Ml 
C21l D enise at 766 29i0 or dln,@/xml<JJIMW1111. 
go,t Sponsored by Portland Recrrntion. 
'11lu1~rla.y, Aug 25 
BYO PtCN'iC at the COMMU1'ITY 
GARDEN II : 15 am - 1 Z:15 am. Mee at the 
'frott·LittleJQh o Park co enjor t he heauty of 
t he community garden. FM I Call Del\lse at 
766 2970 or dl11t(gp,,rt"111d"1ai11r~v. Spon!<lred 
by Portland Recreation. 
TOUR THE UMBRELLA COVER 
MUSEUM 1:00 pm - .\leer at community 
room. Uon$t miss this fun tour, g iven by 
cur.i.tor Nanq, 3. lloffman. Dona1ioas 
accepted at the door. Sponsored by Ponbnd 
Rec:rea1 ion (dlm@porila1tdmm11e.,p_(Jr or 766 
2970). 
l\loud,n~_ Au~ 29 
DINGO' PUN <j:,OR ALL AGES 
(community room) 10:45- 11:45 am. Have 
fun and have .1. chance to win a pm-.e. PM I Call 
D enise ar 766-2970 or dlm@p,,rt/a,;d,,w,,.,,go,•. 
Sponsored by Portland Recre.-ition. 
(:aptoi11 &,, Garfield 
lnsllott-OII; ..... Fi.!lug 
s,,ip,d 11ass. mia. Sharks 
Families \Vekomc 
Picl.-up and drop off at PCW Island arnilablc 
fout•hour C~ Ba) Trips OUr ipec:i:a11y since l'J96 
(II) 207-799-IJ,9 (C'.dO 207-l.J2,1678 
P.Ol!ox IOS41,Portland,MC 04104 www.go6,runomc.-
by Palmer 
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: Each momh we offcra new BR IO 
image ha\•mg OQ caption so that rou can make one up. Below is thjs month's cattoon. Send rour 
ideas to ka11m@,JltmdJ1111f-1.org and we 'II publish the best. See page 8 for Jast month's wi nncts. 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to the Island T imes, please 
fill our this form and send with a c heck for $25 to Island Times, 120 Bracken 
Ave, Peaks Island, ME. 04108 
NA ME:. ________ __________ _ 
ADDRESS: ___________ _ _ __ _ 
CITY: _________ STATE: __ ZIP CODE: _ _ 








Visit Our Peaks Island Branch/ 
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 
766-2960 peoples.com 
®2011 P.ople'• Uniwd Bank Membet FOIC 
__ ._ Fifth Mainf' RPgimr,,, 1\f11tttJm 45 StaJhore 1h ·t1w t P.O. Box4I 
,,«zks IJ/and, Maine 0-1108 
A Museum or Civil War & Peak..~ Island History 
Open Memorial 0ay thru Columbus 0uJ 
207-766-3330 
di.rector@Oflbmaincmuseum.org 
www • .nnhmalnemuseum.org 
Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp 
Su!'M'ler2011 
June 27- Jut-, 1 Wizard Camp 
July 18-22 Medie,r.ilcamp 
August l ·S Creating Artwear 
August 913 French Camp 
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@peakslslandfiberartscamp.com 
www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 








Sha ll we take our bikes? 01111<1;, s, 
l\>r1hnJ. MF 04IOI 
200 76(1-2483 HM 
207-756-.1450 (;fl L 
207-766-5220 FAX 
rlkf);«'hJrborv1c,·wpror,enicuoso 








J 2010 Island 
Phone Directory 
C011tring 7 Casco Bay Islands 
Available at The Boathouse, Long Island, 
Hannigan'• Island Mauet, Peaks, Andy's 
Old Port Pub, casoo Bay Unes, and online at 
www.phoneboolcpublishing.eont. FM! 
or wholesale opportunities call 766-5997. 
Ferry Convettiettt 
lslaitd·bal:..t pizza.. 11rcat food to travel. 
and ollly stq,o avnl( froolt the tenai"al. 
....___?-
- A~ DY " S 
St'nwJgl"Xl'r,w.,.,/mm-ypu.bfo,-r &p1:.:Aji-,m, I/ 11Jt1. to /0:iOp 111. -
--~~~~r\.-~--
A"~~~~ev--. 
EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING 
Peaks l,~nd, Casco llay and ll~ond! 
~ale. S<llcs, Instruction & Trips fur all abilities 
766-2373 www.maineislan<!k.!yak.com 
Monday lhtu Saturday 
• 9:00AM1" 7:00 PM Sun by Appcw,1mem Only 
Princess Nails 
647 e C<>ngress s~oe, Phooe (207) TT3·7999 
P0111and. Maino 0<101 1,ppointmon1S & Wall< Ins 
www.princess.naltaaklfl.com Gift C.rtificaleo Available 
Ceroi.'ed Reflexclogy ..reswnng 













PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 
DEUVERJNG YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS 
August ion 




591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766-2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
G(Jlf]\Al CMPftffltY .. llliSlttGNIP(Hl'ltY 
tCITQC:N$1Mlkl OOOM/w-*>OWS 
1119100EL I IIIEPA-JII tlAAP.lot fMt" 6 








7 66- 5909 
Profes$ional I 
Land Svrveyors 
J ames 'D. 'J{,atfe au, LLC 
/ Certified 
Floodplain MaMgers 
contact~ with any ftood t one question$ or concerns. 
With our data ®ile<tk>n and evaluatJOn, your agent may 
tower or t:.Jftin gul$h your Insurance premium. 
FREE f YAI 1/ATION 
www.nadeaulandsurveys.c:om 207·878·7870 
= PEG A STARITA 
www.pegspotsetc.com 
207-766-5997 astar1ta@maine.rr.com 
51 Woods Road, Peaks Island, MF. 04108 
Andrea Davis 
941.961.8934 cell peaksbeads@vmail.com 
10 Island Avenue Peaks Island.Maine 04108 
ISLAND~ TIMES 
- ----"·--
Put Your Business Card Here 
ror 1 Year only $240 
visit www.islandtimes.or9 to see how 
or c.,ll 650-3016 
.01.AAJVUl. ... "1'_.- ._l\.-"_.'-(_'\_,;,,,.1;.,t,;_~QIIUI.IVIJI.AJV:: L-----------------' 
